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TALY READY FOR WAR
UNITY URGED IN FIGHTlCLERK STRIKE Hearst’s Latest Tool PROTESTS HIT
AGAINST AID STOPPAGE; nRpccPfR4riF ^hit^Gu^‘list, fjiar: Kx’jmml DY LADOR STIR EUROPE; 
PICKETS ASK UNION PAY FraudandDrunkard SOVIETJINION ENVOYS HOLD PARLEY

War Danger-Socialist 
Denounces Move

Technicians to Refuse 
Laborers’ Jobs— 
Stoppage Called

(By UnlUM PM**)
Aaacrtlaf they war* im himgry 

!• eMittnae workinc. 4M of the 
SM wwhera on die Hamliton Fish 
Park W.P.A, prejeet IbM (town 
their tool* today. They aeto they 
had net received any pay daring 
A a gnat

The men did net leave their 
Jeha hoi ant a heart dtacenneiately 
telling atoriea ef privation. The 
IS* who renttaned working were 
}net aeaigned to the WTA. today.

Labor's fight against the coolie 
relief wage on Works Progress Ad
ministration jobs grew in strength 
yesterday as five picket 
tramped steadily before W. P. A. 
Administrator General Johnson's 
office at the New York Port Au
thority Building. Fifteenth Street 
and Eighth Avenue.

Marching lines were from Local 
S of the International Brotherhood 
ef Electrical Workers, the A. 7. of 
L. Bricklayers and Masons, a dele
gation of teachers discharged for 
organizational activity and a group 
of pharmacists.

Union Bate Demanded 
The electricians and bricklayers 

are fighting for the union hourly 
rate on W. P A. Jobs, aa against

Councils Address Appeal 
* to A. F. of L. Locals 

and Unemployed

Sharply attacking President Roose
velt's order that all Phderai re
lief must stop by Oct. 1 and that 
ao-oalled unemployables are to be 
put at the mercy of local relief 
agencies after that date, the Na
tional Unemployment Council, 
through its secretary. Herbert Ben

unua
Police and Gangsters 

Busy as Workers 
Stop Deliveries

flying squadrons . of shipping 
clerks patrolled the garment dis
trict yesterday stopping deliveries 
and effecting an almoet complete 
tie-up in the industry affecting 
15,000

‘Tatydul’s Series’ Exposed as More Fantastic 
Fablep About U.S.S.K. — Newest Hearst 

Lieutenant Arrested Many Times

By James Casey
........... William Randolph Hearst has engaged as his latest

sporadic fighting broke out assistant in his war-drive against the Soviet Union an ac- 
manufacturers, struck by the tive White Guardiat. a fraud, a liar, an habitual drunkard

cntcuvcneM of in* walkout oallen ____.a
by the Ladles* Apparel shipping ™ unscrupulous degenerate.

___ clerks union Local imm. a. F. of During the last ten days, the Hearst press has been
jmmin, yesterday urged a united L- countered with the importation smearing up Its pages with filthy -------- -——----------  ----
front of A. F. ef L. unions, em- ot t»ng»ters into the dress market anti-Soviet fables designed lo cover In 1931 and there became a member
ployed, unemployed and relief Police, too. were much more in up the exposed lies of Thomas of the Communist Party. The same
workers in the fight for adequate evidence and much more active Walker. Harry Lang, Fred Beal and issue also printed a photostatie copy

New protests against the Roose
velt administration’s threatening 
note to the Soviet government 
poured In on the Daily Worker 
yesterday from trade unionists. So
cialists and liberals in various parts 
of the country.

Among those who protested was 
Lincoln Steffens, prominent writer 
and journalist. \

relief, the passage of the (Lundeent 
Workers Unemployment. Old Age 
and Social Insurance Bill and 
union wages on all relief work. 

Addressed to officers and mem- 
lines | bers of the American Federation of 

Labor, officers and members of the 
Workers Alliance of America, the 
National Unemployed Leagues, the 
American Workers Union and all 
other unemployed organizations in 
the country, the appeal called for 
nation-wid e demonstrations on 
September 98 and a protest delega-

than they had been on the first dsy others in his army of pen-prosti-1 of what was declared to be a Com- 
of .the strike, Tuesday. More than tutes. This newest printed garbage munist Party card, 
thirty arrests were reported to have has been palmed off to the readers THIS PHOTOSTAT WAS A 
been made on chattel ranging from of Hearst papers under the name DELIBERATE HEARSTIAN FAKE, 
“disorderly conduct'' to “assault and of Adam J. Tawdul. The Communist Party of the So-
battery.” j ha* pre- Union never Issues cards to

sn honest member» The Communist Party is
The fascist 

sen ted this Tawdul

Vetera* Socialist Protests 
By TOM KEENAN 

10»l)y Wsikrr Pttlshsrgh Bsrcaa)
PITTSBURGH. Aug. 38, — fa 

a statement to the Dally Worker to
day. William Adams, political chair
man of the Socialist Party of Al
legheny County and for more than 
50 yean a militant Socialist 
staunchly defended the SovietMr. Alexander Aiken, Negro pres ^ ^ ^ _______ _ _______  __ __

i<iei!h the tuilon^ when man. who went to ibo'sovtot Union sues b00** and bad Tawdul been a Union and denounced attempts
questioned as lo earn a living, but who returned he wouM i»ve known this, break off diplomatic relations

^ ,e 7?y! disillusioned. Hearst used his f*- What the New York American did the workers' fatherland.
. _ millsr formula of trying to prove PubU£h waa * copy of a credential Speaking for myself,”

that Tawdul actually had been a attestinS that Tawdul had worked dared, "I am unalterably 
•‘revolutionary,” but that life in the in * tractor Plwnt. Every employe to any attempt to break off

are fighting and I feel certain that 
well win. Our main problem now 
Is to get the support of the truck
men, and with the spirit In the

tionto visit President Roosevelt on now 1 feel certato that well
it*

Sapport Pledged
a mass meeting of 3,500 held

abandonment of
September 15 

The complete 
Federal relief will mean, the ap- 

1 peal says, that "the growing num
ber of the unemployed are to be de
pendent on as little as from 1 to 
an average of 38 per cent of the

Soviet Union converted him. Now. 
he was all for Hearst and all 
agalrrt the U SE R. This Is Hesrst’s

At story and TawduTs story! But what |

in the Soviet Union gets such 
I card. Any other affiliation could 
have been written in by Tawdul

MDVES AGAINST WAR

the 885 monthly scale for skilled reb** hltherto provlded

at the strike hall, Christ Church, 
334 West 36th Street, pledges of 
support were made by representa
tives of union* directly concerned in 
the battle.

are the facts?
A Hearst Fake

Tawdul knew he was lying bra
zen I y in offering to the 
reading public a union identifies-

tlons with Soviet Russia, and 
that such a move, ‘Ilf carried 
through, would be disastrous to the 
working class movement through
out the world.

“When I say this. I mean also 
that such a break would simply be

The firni: Tawdul story published tion card and calling it a Comma- Riding Hearst and other reaction
in the Aug. 18 
York American

Issue of the New 
stated that the

workers. The teachers, all 
bers of the City Projects Council. | 
bore placards demanding their re-, 
instalement, while the drug work- 
ers demanded job*

A three-hour stoppage of archi
tects, engineers, chemists and tech
nicians at Project 18 of the Parki 
Department further emphasized | 
the revolt of workers throughout 
the city against the relief system. 
The strike was directed against 
pay cute. Chief among the de
mands of the men were the imme
diate rescinding of the cuts, proper 
classification of the professionals. 
Increased wages, sick leave and 
vacations with pay.

Organization of the stoppage was 
effected by the Federation of 
Architects, Engineers, Chemists 
and Technicians at 119 Bast 
Eighteenth Street.
Technician Given Garbage Work 
Marcel Scherer, organizer of the 

Federation, visited the offices of 
Mrs. Rosenberg today and informed

The full text of the appeal fol-

Te AM Officer, and

Charles Zimmerman, manager of writer had gone to the Soviet Union
Local 33 of the Intel-national La- -------------—------?-------------- -
dies' Garment Workers Union, re
ceived a tremendous ovation when 
he .pledged active support to the 
strike not only in the name of his 
local but on behalf of the Joint 
Board! of the LL.O.W.U.

nisi Party card. To Hearst it was 

/Continued on Page 2)

Labor: i *
Te All Officers and Members ef 

the Workers Alliance ef Amer- 
lea, the National Unemployed 
Leagues, the Amertean Work
ers union and Ail Other
Unemployed Organisations to contract thatTUyT^r^TusTw^k

with scabs in the shops!”

Ha'pgood Freed Defense Plea 
At Terre Haute Cut by Court

«a»;«ot MROhusa .MU. _________ _____ _ ,
(Mjt contract, declared Zimmerm&n, wa a —, w » aj-wi*, uccmmacu, a mh avx ujc“but there Isn’t anything In our Protests ScOPC Arrest Supreme Court of N. C. Socialists and Communists enter-

ary forces in their efforts to de
stroy the. good will of the people 
here toward the Soviet Union. 
Hearst himself I regard as Public 
Enemy No. 1 of this country.

“The working clast and its 
friends must oppose my attempt 
to bring such a break with the 
U. S. S. R , and must take part in 
the campaign to prevent Jt-”

A strong fighter for unit'd 
front. h« declared, “I am for the

the United States:
Worktagmen and Worklngwom- 

e* ef Amertea! ~T • ’
Employed, Unemployed and Re

lief Werkers!
: Organised and Unorganized!
A majority of the more than 

fifteen million unemployed work
ers and several times that many 
dependent men, women and chil
dren have been condemned to 
unrelieved hunger and want!

Unless we unite and mobilize to 
prevent it. all Federal relief win be 
stopped on Oct. I! \

President Roosevelt, acting forth® money-masters of ’America has 
for unskilled laborers Jobs will re- RrderM ^ abandonment
fU^.U> acc£Pl^b . fln. , of Federal relief on the basis that

Prank E. Chavldn, “the Federal Government must and
draftsman, and qult this business of relief -
chemist, on Home Relief were 

(Continued on Page 2)

Tom Mooney 
Judge Admits 
His Prejudice

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 28.—A vi
cious “sporting” proposition of 10 
to 8 odds on the “guilt” of Tom 
Mooney, made yesterday by a jus
tice of the California Supreme 
Court indicates the kind of Justice 
the famous class-war prisoner, 
framed up in connection with the 
1916 Preparedness Day bombing and 
now serving s life sentence, can ex
pect when his cast comes before 
that court on Sept. 3 on a habeas 
corpus petition, unless the mass 
fight for his freedom is intensified.

The betting Justice, John W. 
Preston, revealed in the following 
statement that he had always been 
prejudiced against Mooney and had. 
moreover, actively intervened to aid 
the frame-up:

“My views now are materially the 
amine as 18 years ago when I wrote 
T*. W. Gregory, then United States 
Attorney, while I was District At
torney here, _

T wrote Gregory ‘the odds are 
18 to 8 that Mooney Is guilty and 
. . . fully capable of the offense.'" |

Since that time two commission* 
appointed by Presidents Wilson and 
Hoover, under pressure of the na- 
Itrtn-wtde protests against the Moo
ney frame-up. branded the total j 
with its perjured testimony of po
lk* and other prosecution witnesses 
as “shocking to one’s sense of jus
tice.- Severs 
have also repudiated 
mony

Justice Preston, 
absolutely faithful to the powerful 
California interests which railroad- 

to a death sentence, 
ciuted to life tmprtson- 

following the vigorous protest* 
of the Russian workers, under the 
iaadenhip ot T■****"

Justice Preston who retires on 
Get. 1 to take a post as special U. 8. 
counsel in Elk Hills aU litigation, 
mill he titling on the bench during 
the areument on the 
on Sept 3.

This cruel order means that the 
majority of the unemployed, all but 
at most 3,500,000, are to be des
ignated as “unemployables” and 
left to the mercy of local, county, 
and State, and private charity. 
These agencies combined have: up 
to now provided an average of less 
than 38 cents of every 'dollar spent 
for the totally Inadequate relief. 
In fourteen states, it was necessary 
for the Federal government to pro-

Zimmerman further promised the 
cooperation of his union in the ef-

iContinued on Page 2J

Writ Nullified 
Ah Meat Strikers 

Intensify Fight
(Swcial to thr D»ily Waiter)

DETROIT, Mich.. A a*. 28.— 
Judge Thomas Morphy, faced by 
a packed courtroom today, nulli
fied a temporary anti-picketing 
writ songht by the meat com
panies, on the ground that the 
praecepe was not filed soon 
enough. A city-wide pretest 
agnnst the injnnction, aimed at 
strikers against the high cost of 
meat, had developed.

of Socialist Leader 
by National Guard

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.. Aug. 38 — 
Powers Hapgood, Socialist leader, 
was released by military authori
ties yesterday as a veritable flood

Halts Attorney for 
Burlington 7

(8»mUI to (ha Daily Workar)

as soon as It 
I.’* and cited

ing the united front 
can be accomplished, 
the action in Prance t# stress thS|t 
“we must do this sood.”

Dr. B. P. Hovde, former Count]

(Continued on Page 2)

* (Continued on Page 2)

World Zionist Congress 
Protests Nazi Terror 
Against Jewish People

LUCERNE. Switzerland, Aug. 38. 
—The World Zionist Congress pro
tested today against Jewish perse
cution in Nazi Germany. The Con
gress observed a haif-day of silence. 
Flags hung at half mast and the 
Congressional hall was draped in 
Mack.

The demonstration of protest 
followed speeches last night by 
Rabbi Stephen 8. Wise of New 
York ami Dr. Chaim Weltzman, 
congress president, denouncing the 
persecution of Jews by the Nazi 
regime.

<Dally Walter MieU*»u Berea*)
DETROIT. Mich., Aug. 28.—On 

request ot a delegation of meat 
strikers, the Detroit Common Coun
cil yesterday agreed to wire the 
Federal Trade Commission in 
Washington, to request that in its 
investigation of high food prices 
an Immediate start be made with 
an open hearing in Detroit.

The action of the Council came 
when 38 delegates, representing the 
Women's Action Committee of all 
parts of the city, appeared and 
Mary Zuk, leader of the delegation, 
spoke.

Following the visit to the City 
Hall the delegation of women 
swung over to the court of Judge 
Thomas Murphy, who heard an ap
plication for an Injunction against 
picketing today. The judge then 
recessed court and went into his 
private office “so as not to become 
prejudiced” at the sight of the 
large delegation. When the dele
gation persisted, the bailiff threat
ened to arrest Mary Zuk.

Mary Zuk will address a house
wives’ mass meeting la Chicago on 
Friday.

of protests began pouring In from t*1® seven Burlington defendants 
all parts of the country. yesterday by cutting J. J. Hender-

Among the protests received by son, of defense counsel, short before „ • I
Major E. E. Weimar, military com- he had scarcely begun to present 3,000 X 31 IltCrS Ollt 
mandant in charge of the strike-; the argument for the defease. The “ 
breaking operations hert. were pro- seven are members of the United 
tests from the International Labor, Textile Workers of America, framed- 
Defense, the Central Committee of UP on various charges connected

with the dynamiting of a mill dur
ing a strike last year, and sentenced 
to a total of fifty years In prison. ]

After Henderson had argued with 
telling effect for only thirty min-

Chicago Ban on March 
Fought as Police 

Reject Protests

(Daily Wsrfcrr MiO**t Bar***)
CHICAGO, ni.. Aug. 38.—The 

fight for the right to demonstrate 
in this city on Saturday against 
war and in solidarity with Ethiopia 
became sharper as Police Commis
sioner Allman yesterday flatly re
fused to entertain In any way the 
protests lodged with him by various 
delegations against his decision to 
deny a permit for such a mass 
meeting and parade.

Allman, visited by leading groups 
of Negro and white citizens from 
many organizations, persisted with 
the obvious backing of Mayor Kelly 
and Hearst forces in this city in 
his refusal of a permit on the ut
terly false and provocative grounds 
that such a demonstration would 
cause “outbreaks as a result of tense 
racial feeling.”

Incites MOatbreaks*
This stand, made public by the 

police commissioner, Is a direct in
citement to just such “racial out
breaks” as he pretends to fear. In 
fact, the fascist Italian press here 
is proceeding unmolested and un
hindered in Us campaign of furious 
incitement against the Negro peo
ple. The capitalist press here is 
cooperating with the police in 
spreading this poisonous chauvi
nism by referring to the Aug. 31 
parade as an “anti-Italian” dem
onstration. despite the fact that 
leading Italian working class and

Fascist Cabinet Sits iit 
War Council—Laval 

to Bar Sanctions

BOL-
(By taltoS Pr«H>

WITH ITALIAN ARMY.
ZANO, Aug. 28.—Premier 
Mussolini told his Cabinet at an 
emergency meeting on the -nay 
maneuver “war front” today that 
Italy is ready for war in Africa or 
in Europe, it was understood au
thoritatively.

Mussolini declared Italy is pre
pared militarily, financially and 
morally lor “any eventmllty either 
in Africa or elsewhere."

The Cabinet approved the Duce's 
foreign policy, ss outlined in re
cent press interviews, especially 
that with Ed L. Keen of the United 
Press, in which he said Italy was 
on the march” and could not b« 

stopped. ,

LONDON, Aug. 38.—As ominous 
news from Italy, where a war cabt- 
net in military uniforms is now in 
session, grows more threatening, 
signs of world-wide stirring of the 
ref or m ist labor organizations 
against the imminent threat of a 
war against Ethiopia were vlrib’.e 
todiy.-

Following tbs international anti- 
Pasclbts, anti-war demonstrations 
and other actions led by Commu
nist Parties in scores of European 
countries and the Communist-So
cialist united front in some coun
tries. talk was rife here and in 
Paris that general strikes and boy-

anti-fascist organizations are par- *hipments of »nns and muni-

the Communist Party, the New! 
York District of the Communist | 
Party and the National Committee | 
for Defense of Political Prisoners. 

The telegram of . the Central

Iii General 
Called in Brooklyn

ticipating against Mussolini's war 
moves In Africa, and one of the 
awoved purposes of the demonstra
tion is to pledge support to the 
Italian anti-fascists in Italy.

The Civil liberties Union here 
today lodged formal protest with 
the pollc* commissioner and de
manded the granting of the permit. 
The Cook County Socialist Party 
is working hand in hand with the 
Joint Committee in Defense of 
Ethiopia to win the right to demon
strate against war.

Mayer Backs Raids
Palling in with the Hearst reac

tionary rampage growing out of the 
latest anti-Soviet note of the 
Roosevelt government, Mayor Kelly 
at his summer home in Michigan 
yesterday supported the police in

Uons to Italy were under considera
tion by the trade unions.

Under instructions from the Brit
ish Labor Party leader. George 
Lanebury who has just expressed hla 
belief that the soviet Utflon is tha 
main bulwark of world peace, C. R. 
Atlee, Labor Party member o( par
liament. recently conferred with 
Leon Blum, leader of the Socialist 
Party of France.

Undoubtedly one of the major - 
points of discussion presented by 
Leon Blum was the necessity of ex
tending the united front of So
cialists and Communists established 
in Prince, to the entire world, in 
ord«r in the most effective man
ner to mobilize the forces of wqrld 
labor against Mussolini’s imminent 
threat of a war against Ethiopia

Committee, signed by Robert Minor, j utes, Chief Justice Stacey ordered 
read: . ~ ;' ^ ' “ *

1 Three thousand Brooklyn paint
ers responded yesterday to the geri- 
eral strike call of the‘Brooklyn Dii-

Strike tTerreids and a^sts and^he de- ^ ^el°P
^iri*Clnial of elementary clyll righto bloodiest world slaughter. 

The parade is scheduled to start 
2 pm. at 47th and Prairie, Satur
day. Thousands of workers and op
ponents of war will assemble for the

Jewish Workers’ Clubs Pledge 
$2,000 to Daily Worker Fund

“The Central Committee of the 
Communist Party protests against 
the arrest of Powers Hapgood, 
Socialist leader, by the military 
authorities in Terre Haute. This 
arrest as well as arrests pre
viously made and the declaration 
of martial law itself for the pur
pose of breaking the strike in 
Terre Haute and forcing down 
wages and living standards of 
Terre Haute workers is a direct 
violation of all constitutional 
rights. We demand the immedi
ate lifting of martial law, the 
right of workers to organize and 
strike and the freedom of all ar
rested in connection with the ter
roristic attacks on the strikers."

him m S»p and called on S'LSS? iSa'iSi^lSSJ
General John Aden tnAttorney

present the case for the State; 
Stacey was chairman of Roosevelt’s 
Labor Mediation Board.

Frame-Up Masted 
Before Henderson was cut short, 

he had torn the State’s frame-up 
to bits with the following two basic 
lines of argument: firstly, that it 
was contrary to North Carolina law 
and deliberately confusing to charge 
different defendants with 24 dif
ferent crimes in one indictment. 
As a result of this confusion, Hen
derson showed that the jury in the 
lower court had found some de
fendants guilty of stealing dynamite

(Continued on Page 2}

I. It. T. Stool 
i Exposed at Union
Peter Angelo Engheben. I.R.T. 

station agent at the Van Cortlandt 
Park station, who resides at 434 
Park Hill Avenue, Yonkers, N. Y., 
stands exposed as a stool pigeon 
against his fellow workers and spy 
for the subway company.

The sensational expose of Eng
heben for what he is and with It 
of the entire espionage system of 
the I.R.T., to whose persecution the 
company's employes are continually 
subjected, took place yesterday at

Two thousand dollars is te be 
raized by the Jewish Workers 
Chibs for the Dally Worker 880.000 
drive!

Calling upon every one of its 
clubs throughout the nation to im- 

establish a campaign 
and begin collections. 

rYkf- National Executive Committee 
at the organization adopted tht* 
quote at its latest i nmol,

The bulk of the fund*—81,400— 
la to be raized lo New York.

At present, the Jewish Workers 
of Now York are leading all
n&ajufe chtryi njyn 4.20XV& 

city in con-.r.outiOM.
The 81,400 pledge of the Jewish 

dubs brings the quote of the New 
York mss* organisations up 
WJftO. Of this. 85.000 has 
takm by the in

The Associated Workers' Clubs 
has pledged to raise $500. Another 
8500 quota has been takm by the 
I. W. O. school*. The Workers 
School and the United Council of 
Working Women are to raise $750 
and the foeihelt Oesangs Vereln,

He as much 
siCaly him 
t* mi othe

The Daily Worker expects these 
nrgwwiMtton* to ftn their quotes 
before Nov. I. But. at all events, 
Nov. 1 must find New York over 
the top of tU 830,000 mark! This 

that every member of the 
should not only 
as possible, but 

himself with collec
tion list* jpd other drive material 
and solicit every worker he can 

to (reach In the«ahop. the home, tn 
the neighborhood, et parties, at 
meetings! This is the way to put 
the drive over the top!

BHH

ment (secret service). But don’t 
let them scare you. Get your blood 
boiling. Do you want to be ter
rorized all your lives? They’ll fol
low you 24 hours a day. Don’t let 
them worry you. Go out and or
ganize.” ;

Exposed by Union Leader
It was following this oration of 

the spy that Quill proceeded to, the 
dramatic exposure with the air of 
deep gravity. He took the floor 

the regular semi-monthly meeting *nd related of the danger of stool- 
of the Station Department Section, pigeons and “beakles,” company 
of the Transport Workers Union at spies, in the union. He described 
153 West 64th Street. One hundred in detail how the union trailed a 
and fifty 1JI.T. station agents were spy for two weeks and how the 
present. latter submitted false reports to Mr.

Michael Quill organizer and vice- | William Taylor, chief of the corn-

carrying out of the union scale of 
$9 for a seven-hour work day.

Fifteen hundred striking painters 
attended a meeting at Amalgamated 
Hall, 11 Arlon Plac8, to bear re
ports on the progress of the walk
out. August Claess4ns of the So
cialist Party, Herbert Benjamin of 
the Communist Party and Mr. Mc
Lain, organizer of tpe General Ex
ecutive Board of .be Brotherhood, 
were among the speakers.

Mr. MacLain spoke on the need 
of establishing the closed shop sys
tem throughout the trade and con
gratulated the Brooklyn painters 
upon their militant response to the 
strike call. I ,

August Claessena greeted the 
striking painters and urged them 
to carry on the strike to victory 
by militant picketing and deter
mined struggle. *.

Herbert Benjamin was enthusias
tically received. when he made a 
stirring appeal for the need for 
unity of all workers, regardless of 
political belief or sffiiiytinna, on the 
picket line and in the union.

The strikers applauded Benjamin 
when he called for a labor party 
which would fight for the imme
diate needs of the workers.

British Told to Evacuate 
LbNDON. Aug. 28 (UP.). — The

___ British Minister to Addis Ababa is
£’ride md mass meeting'.'' Potest advjsing the early departure from 
wires and letters to Mayor Kelly.!
City Hall, and Police Commissioner 
Allman are-urged by the Joint Com
mittee whose headquarters are at 
3737 South Indiana Avenue.

A cablegram pledging support for 
Ethiopia In her fight to defend the 
independence of her borders has 
been sent to Emperor Haile Selassie 
of Ethiopia by a group of Negro and 
white organizations united in a 
Joint Committee for the Defense 
of Ethiopia. , -

The headquarters of the commit
tee are 184 West Washington and 
3737 South State Street.

Mohmand Tribesmen 
To Renew Anti-British 

War Despite Bombing

SIMLA, India. Aug. 28.—Rein
forcements are being raised by the 
Mohmand Tribes on the north In
dian border for renewed struggle 
against British Imperialism.

Temporary retreat by the tribes
men In the face of superior Brit
ish forces utilizing bombers and 
other mechanized warfare, is re
ported. The Mohmand tribesmen 
have long rebelled against British 
rule. It Is rumored that the up
rising Is spreading to the adjoining 
state of Dir.

(Continued on Page 2)

Key Centers 
Lie Ahead 
OfRedArmy

CHANGSHA. Hunan, China, Aug. 
28.--One of the richest commercial 
centers of middle China today lay 
before advancing troops of the 
Chinese Red Army under Ho Lung 
as «a result of smashing victories 
ovet government forces In northern 
Hunan.

Changsha, the provincial capital, 
is focal point for fleeing manu
facturers. bankers and missionaries, 
who have deserted the large cities 
of Changteh and Llchow to the on
coming workers’ and peasants 
army. J L

Changteh is an especially Im
portant trade city, since all com
mercial traffic from Kweichow and 
Szechuan intended for eastern 
markets is there transferred to large 
river steamers. Electrical power 
plants at Changteh provide current 
for surrounding industries. i

Auto Union Delegates Press 
For Election of President

president of the union, who pre
sided at the meeting, and other 
union leaders quieted the enraged 
agents, some of whom made a rush 
for the skxd pigeon. “There will 
be no lynching here,” Quill shouted, 
“this aeaa mart be permitted to 
leave this place untouched."

at

panys Secret Service Department, 
incriminating a number of union 
organizers.

He then read a report submit
ted by Engheben to Taylor, and 
intercepted by the union, in which 
four union leaders were charged 
with conspiring to ruin the com
pany’s dynamos with sugar and 

Upon hla arrival at the meeting emery dust. The men mentioned to 
Engheben took a seat alongside the document were Patrick QttIB, 
with Quill. He was received figendly. Michael Quill's brother; John Allen, 
Shortly after the beginning of the president of the Station Depart
meeting Quill called upon him to ment Section; Jerry McCarthy, its 
speak. He was applauded when he recording secretary, and John Fran- 
declaredcis Redmond. The report contained 

j “1 have been shadowed, haunted i ——
land taunted by the SB. depart- i (Continued on Pape 2)

By George Morris
IDsMv WMrtUr Michi*** Barca*)

DETROIT. Mich . Aug. 38 —Placed 
In a serious predicament by the 
vote of the first national conven
tion of the Auto Workers Union 
voting down his candidate for pres
ident. William Green made prom
ises to delegations last night that 
he would no longer insist on ap
pointing Francis Dillon as presi
dent. Green, In yesterday’s session, 
made an hour’s speech to try to 
force the convention lo accept Dil
lon, but he was voted down by 1812 
to 1138 on a roll call vote.

Visited by delegations of .progres
sive delegates last night, who re
quested pennaMon to elect their 
own president, Green expressed 
"surprise" that Dfiion is so unpop- Dillon as 
uiar and said that under the dr-

Dally Worker Prolesls 
Ban on Correspondent 
At Auto Union Parley

The Daily Worker, through its 
managing editor, James Casey, j • 
terday wired a protest to the (

----------------— ficials of the first national auu
nine as president. He likewise made convention against the barring of promises ” the delegation, that ito staff com»Pondem. Gaorg.

the president of the newly-formed 
International can be elected, and 
that an advisory representative re 
the A. P. of L. Executive Council 
would sit In on meetings.

Scdl to Line Up Machine 
However, the 34 hours of caucus- 

tog that has gone on to the dele
gations, shows that DUfam’s ma
chine is active trying to 
progressive delegates to his 
dacy. It was 'aaonuncad to the 
Michigan dreegertwis mnrttng that 
Dillon has agreed to accept the can
didacy if shown the support of 

It wax rumored that

Morris.
i The Daily Worker correspondent 
was barred from the convention hail 
at the same time that Hearst papers 
and papers controlled by the Gen
eral Motors Company, were freely 
admitted. John Hade, chairman of 
the credentials committee, told 
Morris. “I have orders to keep you 
out." Morris is a member to good 
standing re the Newspaper Guild
re

enmstance* he is not for DtBoc run-1

s Condition Worse
MOSCOW, Aug 38-Henri Bar- 

busse. noted French, author, who la 
Green himself is taking part to thi« gravely 111 at the Kremlin Hospital, 
behind the scenes electioneering fog appeared to be awakening further 

Green apoke tonight. Inflammation has spread 
throughout the entire left lung and

(Continued on Pope 2) 'his heart action is weak.
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Defense Plea 
Cut by Court

(CatUiauui from Poe* t)

Mid then found the tome defend* 
ante ruitty of rtcelvlnf stolen prop
erty, the stolen property received 
being the seme dynamite they are

Communist Party of Chicago 
Urges Record Demonstration
Saturday in Md to Ethiopia

alleged to hare
further showed that

____ the Jurors asked the trial
judge to clear up the confusing In
dictment. the Judge replied that 
they could find all defendants guilty 
of all charges or of none Since 
cone of the defendants were even 
charged with all of the alleged 
crimes, the misleading character of 
the Judge’s charge is obvious.

"Oafeasioa” Proved False 
The second basic line taken by 

Henderson eras to prove that the 
confession signed by Overman, the 
iTyear old defendant, was Ob
tained. firstly, under a seven-hour 
third degree grilling, and secondly, 
that deputies who obtained the con- 
fesslon admitted that they had got 
Overman drunk; thirdly, that the 
“deputies” were Pennsylvania 
strong-arm men who had been 
brought to North Carolina at $24 a 
day for the express purpose of ex
torting any kindof^ewlon and 
at any cost; and. finally, that the 
eeumttt was repudiated by Over
man who stated in court that he 
was told by the deputies to write 
his signature on a blank piece of 
paper so they could identify It. 
When be saw Ms signature again it 
was under a ■‘confession which was 
entirely fictitious.

State Dodges Fbcto 
Assistant Attorney General Aiken 

was cartful to avoid even tbe «®«- 
turt of attempting to rofute Hen- 
derson s facte and instead tried to 
sidestep them completely by ad
vancing the theory that It was the 
defendants' intention not only to

The Communist 
day issued an appeal f< 
urday against Mussolini', 
of the Ethiopian people.

The manifesto folio
To all Communists?
To til Friends of the Revolution

ary Movement!
Only a short time remains before 

we march in tfee* street* of Chi
cago’s South Side raising the ban
ner of solidarity with war-menaced 
Ethiopia. On Saturday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock, thousands of Negro and 
white opponents of war and fascism 
will gather at Forty-seventh and 
Prairie to unite in a demonstration 
of Joint opposition to Ihe sinister 
menace of war and brutal reaction.

The August 91 demonstration Is 
no ordinary meeting- It is a serious 
teat In the fight for polttlsal rights, 
for the right to meet freely and 
demonstrate against war and fascist

Chicago District yeater- 
masa dtmonatration Sat- 

war pis ns and in defense

Police Order
Stirred to their depths by the 

brave stand of independent Ethio
pia. thousands of Negro* and white 
opponents of war, friends of peace

The city authorities, friendly to 
Fascism, are watching our August 
Si demonstration, gauging our will
ingness to fight for our rights. 
Thousands of Negro and white 
friends of peart look to us for lead
ership in this fight for the inde
pendence of Ethiopia from impe
rialist invasion. We must set! We 
must fulfill our responsibilities as 
front rank fighters In the people’s 
Front fighting for peace and civil 
rights!

What must be done in the next 
few days?

Every Communist INfity^ ju nil 
must put into action the directive* 
which it has received on visiting the 
mate organisations in its neighbor
hood, t-—r- ,

Every Communist Party unit, 
every Individual member must be
come personally responsible for the 
distribution of the leaflets and 
placards for the parade. All friends 
and sympathisers of the Commu-

Protests Hit Move 
Against U.S.S.R.
(Continued from Pegs J)

______ it: "It would rt stupid to
break off relations with the Soviet 
Union, and Z am against such a 
breSk”

.nrt nros.rsl. in >hioLso We ***** P*^ ^ thSlr oWti OffSalSS-
£sUuS£*l
tires, into a Joint Conference for DuUon*’ 
the Defense of Ethiopia. This Joint 
Conference, which includes Use

, Teaehete Condemn Nate 
By fANDOB VOBOS f 

a».*y Wsrt»r Ofels SeNftR’ 
CLEVELAND, Aug. 2$. - Two 

prominent delegates at the conven
tion of the American federation of 
Teachers, being held her*, con
demned the Roosevelt note to the 
Soviet government.

Dr. Ohsrtet Henley, former sec
retary of Locall $ Of the Teachers 
Union, New Tort, who was dropped 
by the reactionary IWkosm* clique, 
expressed the belief that “this move 
is dictated by the most reactionary 
elements in the State Department 
nnd is aimed at the left wing in 
the American labor movement.”

Rev. Claude 0. Williams of New 
Bra School. Little Rock. Ark., who 
was misted from the Presbyterian 
Church in Paris, Ark., for activity 
to the farm and miner*’ movement, 
stated: “Those who would like en 
opportunity to Jump on the Soviet 
Union will be gladdened by this 
note. The too families that control 
this nation are promulgating this 
red scan not because Communism 
Is a menace to American institu
tions, but to label every militant 
labor leader, libers 1 palltlcisn, every

what concern/-, this government at 
the moment is how to climb to off 
the limb it went out on to framing 
its brusque communication. The 
indications are that, despite the 
jubilation pith which the capitalist 
press to general sought out rabid 
reactionaries to produce what it 
termed "universally favorable” com
ment upon the American thrust, 
saner counsel has bean heard from.

Opinion, as the Dally Worker has 
indicated* has been far from 
unanimously favorable even among 
conservatives. Apparently the 
Roosevelt government is hearing 
at least this opposition to its peace- 
threatening move.

Cmtgremaen Oppose Move
Te the voices of Senators mud

mm
sears fissaar

-

Hearst’sLatestToolLiar,Fraud, Ready for War 

White Guardist, and Drunkard S«y* Mussolini

By JAMES CASEY
(Continued from Pope V *

Just one more scurrilous lie piled up 
on a mountain of others. But fak- 
ery for Meant is is natural as the 
sunset on a beautiful June day. He 
regales to it. I

Didn’t Write Articles

institution to New Jersey controlled
t Continued from Peg* t)

by the leading White Quardlste in Ethiopia of ah British subjects whd
thl United states. The leader of 
this organisation and a friend of 
Hoarst’s latest tool IS Boris Brasol.

The American people will remem
ber Brasol as the man who Intro-

can get away, it was understood ted 
night.

Italy’s War________
ROME. Aug V.—Mussolini, dte

duced and circulated in this country ^itD* *** r**djr *4
the inf.mmt. two continent* and in the Medlter-the infamous Protocol of the Elders 
of Zion, one of the crudest and 

However, the card is only om of most outrageous anti-Semitic docu-
ranean Sea. assembled the Fascist 
cabinet today at Bolzano for the 

important station stoee the. low pu.iuhrt. TOU.-m. SSuiSSTw
to Italy.

Prom Naples, also, came the re
port that further heavy movement 
of troops and war materials to Bast

Congressmen who m.tannk^iv h.v. . J*. .VrT°!fE IlrMW tMUn a *•<«* hate for the
^ J have j INTEREST THE READERS OP Soviet Union and as such Is a fit
declared that the note last Sunday THE HEARST PRESS TO KNOW associate of Tawdul and Hearst
give* cmnfort to the most war-eager ' that TAWDUL DID NOT WRITE * _ .
imperialists and to the most am-I a 8INOLE ARTICLE APPEARING Near Rahway Farms, headed by
sciouR fascists at home others were UNDER HIS NAME He is merely .‘f Africa was to progress today at that
added today. being paid aa an unprincipled j 5>u,rt!i*u *** colon* »s not far port.
, Representative Byron Scott, jdummv in the transaction Tawdul ,rom Rnd Tawdul goes The steamers Salvatore. Torquato,
elected by the California Epics himself ha* admitted the* the ar- there freou-ntly to see his assocIste* Oennaro and Pietro Ouerim. sailed
Democrats. Mid: ” I think it very tides were written by.another per- ***** ^ ^“iumtion.
unfortunate that this happened. ^
After reeding Mr. Troy anovaky’s re- ; 
ply. I sympathise very much with This other person

the White Ousrdlats.
Bui Ttwdui is known not only as

withThe Liana sails tonight 
mules and war materials.

The Colombo salts tomorrow wttkpiy, s lympaimae very muen witn **1« wv“c‘ is Fedor 8 , R „ n* u kiv^ww w..*v«« 1 *»»« wiumoo loirhis position. I earnestly hope that Monsvetov. who calls htaaelf a pro- ^ NdSi WhiJ uvin^ ^ BIack •“** trooP*-
diplomatic relations will not be dls- *«•*«*■ •»* lives at 420 West 131st “L Zr “ w "X1®*

p 1 Street, New York. Hbnmtev ^n?-
turbed, but that this will work it
self out without further difficulties. 
Whenever we start protesting to 
Russia, we should lodge a vigorous 
protest in the United States against 
the newspapers which are cfrrylng 
such unwarranted, untrue and vio
lent attacks upon the Soviet Gov
ernment. Somebody has made a 
serious mistake.’’

Representative John Hoeppel. an-

teaches Russian to American mili
tary "men. Tawdul has also admit
ted that two United mates army of-

seif Nelson. This woman refused to 
talk of him for fear that he 
might do her bodily harm. Her

French Cabinet Backs Italy
PARIS. Aug. ». — The French 

cabinet meeting today to extraor
dinary session on the eve of thew l,?; ". n friends very emphatically character- se8«on 00 «« ere offleers art now staying at Monsve- if£l ’’expert on Soviet 4 League of Nations meeting

tov’s apartment. Monsvetov has u c^bnSSriS«l3 *t be known today that French
been known for yean as a support- ______ , I llana t imnen.ii.myean as a support 
er of the short-lived Kerensky re
gime and la a bitter and outspoken 
enemy of the Soviet Union. Ac
cording to Tawdul’* own story,

realistic teacher and Oven minister, other California Democrat, Imme- Monsvetov wrote the fantastic tales
and throw them out of their poal 
turns. This move must be aim- 
batted by every one having the

dlately volunteered that there Is, 1" Russian and then the two nego- 
indubltably, a link between the an- Hated with He»m The whole mew, 
tl-8oviet note and the pressure it according to Tawdul, wa* then

ignorant. A careful inquiry into imperialism would not support any 
Tawdul’s past shows that while llv- “nctlon* mW* Italy. This la seen
Ing with his first wife, he refused M the lurther carrying out of the
to work and made her support him 
for 12 yean.

Say* He Is Nobleman

Franco-Italian Rome pact of De
cember, 1234. •

The result of this will be to fur
ther sharpen the conflict between

He spent most of his days and Britain and Italy over the mad

Communist Party, has met with re
peated brazen rejection of all its 
requests for a permit lor the August 
31 parade. ,

Mayor Kelly and Police Chief All-
dvnamlte two Burlington textile man are instituting a reign of polit- 
jjfnis but the Duke power plant as leal gag rule. The notorious Red 
Sell This of comae, is entirely ex-! Squad is becoming the sole judge 
traneous to the question of who of all political opinion, menacing 
dynamited the tarn mills with a every labor organlmtlon, every prog- 
consequent property damage of reasive group with faacist-hke cen- 
tw«ve to fifteen dollars, and 9$ aocahlp and brutality. Their refusal

open air meetings, neighborhood iTV^.n tV, ■.T^f Tt i noie ana wie pressure *i to xawaui, was tnen night# ln bar-rooms and during his drtTi 10 Bthiopla^
____ ______ __ tetorests of the peopl at borne for broad anti-union sedition placed Into the hands of none other Cbtlre residence in AmericaTaw- The cabinet has abandoned hops*

dul never by word or deed showed of th* conflict to Africa set-week popularising the August II 
parade on the South Side. 

Following the declaration on Au

heart”

Can for Wide Support 
In all mass organizations, fritter-

theyear* to prison for seven textile of a permit is a challenge to _workers whohad earned the hatred exercise of the most elementary runk and <*>*.. *EuatfiW no
of the mill owners by their mill 
tancy in the General Textile Strike 
of last September.
- Tbe hearing will be continued to
morrow at 10 o’clock. David Levta- 
aon. noted Philadelphia attorney.

minutes to add to Henderson# ar
gument.

New York Orwup Protests
The Committee to Support South- 

em Textile OrganlmUon with

., bills. Asked to comment, Hoeppel than the notorious Isaac Don Le
the OueemULo«il'of* tST^rothe^ 't!d’ “Th* J**1 comi"fnt J Mm«- vU*’- 'hi* sympathy for the working-cIsm **•« without war. but was reported
^mm^pToyS o® A^er- * h^mbre Levine took the penned slop and either here or In the Soviet Union, increwmgly optimistic on the

gust « by the A. P. of L. Executive ^hJre to Skrt UiTLOTato. Ohio, .Si ^ tramlated it into English, giving it he always expressed a <*»«*• of *?**** ll’ avo‘dln« a
fj\r Mtmvvbrt iciHiAftiM. in > »i w* witH ivim MNiltlQH ftniiiiinff toucliM DcccfBBBrr ' contempt for tfie laborint breakdown oC tba L^a^ue of Na-Nevrepapermembere Te ^Tno^lTS elms aSd did he to^ tiorte and of France’, policy on th.

declared* Im/-.IV ^Hearst newspapprs. Por this sordid against the Russian peasantry.be- continent.
"ThUrtOte Is evidently Inspired by * Job. Tawdul and Monsvetov received!Ws first wife came from a Demonstretlng Its anxiety over

_ r *^"MymJwuitltuent asks ’Why not 111 vb* of 4150 P** article, Russian village. TAWDUL ALWAYS the crisis, the oabtnet appointed a

remove the cause of unrest? An 
ounce of prevention Is better than 8VETOV
carloads of antl-Oommimist abuse ', ^ „ ______

We should pay more attention,” NOT SAY WHERE HE
Hoeppel added, “to the crooks to WAS G<3INQ. 
the banking ring, and we wouldn't Back to Tawdul. This worthy

every trade union local support for 
the August 21 parade should be
come a leading point on the agenda, 
raised by rank and file members. toe great vested interests with fas

cist tendencies who are alarmed over 
toe mass protest to this country 
against oppressive conditions. This 
note and the gag bills introduced 
to Washington clearly Indicate

democratic right*, toe right to free H®4 in proposing support for the that repression is aimed not only

BOASTED THAT He CAME FROM formidable delegation to represent
It will be

____  by Premier Pierre Laval,
CLASS HAD ALWAYS SHINED Edouard Herriot and Joseph Paul- 
HI8 BOOTS IN OLD RUSSIA. Boncour. All are veteran French
.. . , . . statesmen and each has been both
After being employed by a tractor premier and Foreign Minister.

AND NOW PROFESSOR MON- Pranee at GenevaVETOV IS LEAVING ON A h^dJd *
VACATION TRIP. BUT HE S8 WiygS

speech and assemblage. If the city August ll partdS to defense of Mtln,t communists, but against hJlve ^ reisoa * fe(tr the Rus- now liven with his second wife in ™K®i“ion Soviet Union, Assistant delegates will be Joseph
authorities are not defeated in their Ethiopia, _
attempt to gag rule, then fascism Petitions Must be circulated, organization*. These groups should 
win advance another step in Chi- placards placed to the stores. 4&d lodge protest* immediately with the
cage, menacing the trade union*, leaflets handed out to the neigh- 
all working class parties, all pro- borhoods.
gresslve group, opposing war. Comrades and friends! It is upon

This situation place, upon us os that a great responsibility rests

------- j_. ___,___ . na»e any reaauu 10 irar me nua- wuw w»m iub acvuuu wuc ui a- __ ..----Assistam aeiegate* wui oe josepnliberato, progressive* and ^aU^labor If we gave the American English town. N. J. A rerent picture Tawd^ ^ 1Ne!fon-°f Rudkovsky Minister of Commerce;
people a chance to live, we wouldn't In the N Y. American showed him wen, 10 f01*?®- fTOm th€re he Henry Berenger, chairman of the 
need to do such things as this. The with his “happy family of four." It 
agitation against Russia is wholly so happens that the children areState Department.”

Steffens Score* Move

Tvlrt»infn^nrtN!^* , Here Senate's Foreign Affairs Committee.
Tawdul found just the kind of gov- and p,ul B^tld. chairman of?to.

uncalled for. What we ought to be not his and that the family Is any- foment he wanted. The Hearst chamber’s Foreign Affairs Commit

to rouse toe united forces of the
A charge that the Rooeevelt note rtlsUont her

doing is to build up our friendly thine but happy. In. English town
Tawdul is known under the name

Jp eover_ up Secretary Hull himself brushed 0f Rudd and his prtnclbel dlstfec-

tooi has beat telling neighbors and to
other acquaintances that the Nazi 
government is the BEST KIND OF

_/QjJYITlVa’sloV Jtr 8» "* v*«wgrissaosss » » too w —— w « ■ ,. —_ 41** ov»*%*^ - - • u > * **w *0 ^ ^/*v/ j v* *** o vuvavu
headquarters at 304*W 5«th Street, tlee te the" united Peoples Front, vanclng forces of war and fMdsm! a stete^^reoMrtd Ig;tha^iy note The answer cam* so strlk- by Joseph Berger.
New York City, yesterday sent the ^ fascism, defending au Let us break through the ring of Worker 'rmn l1*ll l r*: i with the White
SSowtog protest telegram to toe civll uberties, against war and fas- KeUy-Allman reaction! Steffens, noted American writer. “if h* h«m t I "“h th' White Ouanliste

Marconi Volanteere
ROME. Aug. 28.—Ougllelmo Mar

coni, 81-year-old inventor of wire
less telegraphy, and a rabid sup
porter of Mussolini's war plans 
against Ethiopia, today volunteered.

North*CaroUna Supreme Court de- cUm iho must be ln the i Let us build a powerful People’s The statement. Wtotd from his home ftnlshed that Soviet note yet, it
xnandlng the freedom of toe work
ers framed to the Burlington dyna
mite case

front ranks of tht* united people's Front against war and fascism!
front to Chicago!

Every day war looms closer. Thek - .grit ErE mrtiEtR uajr wax gyujiui . * **v‘We, a group of writers, amsw powers are busy making
and professional people 1 plans for toe division of the loot to
missal of charges ! Africa add elsewhere.
tile workers accused of dynamiting________________ __ ________ 4' :
Holt Plaid Mill. These workers given

Appeal for Unity
mand their immediate release

District Committee, Dis
trict I.

Communist Party U. S. A. 
Young Communist League, 

District g.

Tawdul has been arrested on ____MKL___
^ .. ............... . ■ ?*ny occasion* on disorderly for service In’ the army.

in Carmel. Cal.. fo1^^ must be mighty hard reading for that Tawdul or Rudd is an old- Ism.^krfrorT tiln/** SanSaTp* wOTWng^n^ new^ltre-isve IJ-
There, a world I time revolutiooarv lnv«tio. t ton !---------------—- ^VaUis which hedalma will be able“Look out how!1 __, .___ . ,__him.” | M_« e revolutionary, investigation such a recommendation5' add*, in

war around_ the com« and our The question which gave Mr, Hull Shows that be never has been «f- ; deed, to his qualifications as a lieu- 
grafters in business, polltlca, jour- great«st concern, evidently, was pne filiated with any working class or- tenant in the fascist
nalism and labor are grasping at, by an American libers 1 ganlsation. On the other hand, he campaign against the Soviet Union
toe Communist internaUtmal incl-| corr(,3pond#Rt He why the 1» a member of Rahway Farms, an land for fascism in America
dent to hoot u, into th* conflict on United sutes chose this moment to ——~ *--------------—  ----------- ------- -----------------------------

to halt airplane motors In toe air.

lend their immeauu* ^TKe Committee urged that Indl- fu Stoppage 
riduals and organizations continue AX fS
to flood th# court with protests.

Pickets Ask
Union Pay

(Continued from Page t)

(Continued from Page 1)

fiP+rt m and Mr. Schlelman was 
assigned to work on garbage collec
tion. The Federation will not per
mit such attacks on toe profes
sional men and we demand of Gen. 
Johnson to rescind the word given 
to use technical men for unskilled 
labor and to five technical men on 
home relief Jobs in their own line 
immediately.-

“No threats will stop m In this 
action and we are confident that 
we will compel the Home Relief 

continue relief and to
. .w  ----a—i

vide from 90 to 99 per cent of all 
relief funds in order that families 
of unemployed could get even as 
little as $8.45 k month on which to 
subsist.

President Roosevelt’s declaration 
that “Local responsibility can and 
must be resumed,’’ means that the 
growing number of destitute un
employed are to be dependent on 
as little m from 1 to an average 
of 28 per cent of the relief hereto-

t the fascist-imperialist sid e, as j it, note since, if the alleged
unheslsiatingly supported the strikes Hearst and the smiling Japanese see violations were indeed violations, 
conducted by the A. P. of L. We Rnd_wlsh- _ _• . they must have been continuing vio-
gladiy supported the August if dem- “*** Americans nuy note wen i^tiong the Communist intematlon- 
onstrations spensmSd by the Wort- | thRt they krert not Russians, they al pemg a permanent organization 
ere Alliance. As the oldest and r* American citizen* who report- 1 and c. I. publications being issued

Union Exposes^ SSX SSSI^T^
I.R.T. Stool-Pigeon

largest nation-wide organization of ^ thg i °y* in this country regularly, the Sec- j (Continued from Page J)
the qnemployed we now earnestly ** ret,rT re*P°n£i«d «***» R reference
appeal for a fighting united front wo'“d been proud to t<) asking such a queetloft for the a

and settled the strike of the drivers 
the day the shipping clerks declared 
their strike. ^

Shouts of “We want Meta!” broke 
out throughout the hall during the 
meeting. Metz could not be found. 
He is scheduled to sail for Palestine 
in toe very near future and it is 
felt that he is laying low until that 
time.

Fake Leaflet 
Issued to Hurt 
Utility ’Union

appeal for. a fighting united front SSSTl T1to RSkln« «ueh R ausstloft for the a detailed description of toe al-
against the common menace. J? ‘JXr. ^ r9c9Tri- le*ed conspiracy.

Organise united conferences in. American workers in unions were president Roosevelt's response to, «.__open to rtpreMUtlye. I *“? otort qucUon. «u: Ask S Stale ; S,,m,
of all A. F. of L. and other unions. R”® "v. ^__ ' Department. Couldn't he give the He then pointed to Engheben as
unemployed and other workers' or- h61d .Huwda respon- prexs something on the Govern- the man Who made out the report. . --------
gfcnlzatlons willing to Join this fight! fPf Prov^ raent‘B “dlr*ct evldence" of vio11- The fnrm«ed 8tRtion R«ents moved d€Uv<7les of#*cab among toe company’s employe* in
Elect representatives to a National SS tl0M? H<> coukl not- Th®®. w'>®ld threateningly against the man they *^dosrob> „ ,Ma®y ^h* toe past few d*ys. The leaflet was
Protest Delegation to meet in Wash- he siy whether the note# exchanged onlv a few minutes ago cheered, i d/Lve” vol1unt^^ r?fl^*d.10 shiP mailed to department heads on

A provocative leaflet obviously 
intended to break down toe grow
ing Influence of the Brotherhood 
of Utility Employes of America 

.w. . .... among the workers of the Brooklyn
Picket* Edison Company was distributed

ington Sept. 15. and place our „ JSSS? I*<r*et ^ r*ctnt reciprocal | Only thanks to the organised JJ* •"*** ^ fRcl that Aug „ and. It was reported, dls
test before President Roosevelt and “*bJuljd In tSTfS trade Rreem«nt? He did not knoir, fort* of the union leaden did the !!?es^0°had ord«r®d *hem trtbuted by toe latter tothelr sub-
other members of his administra- Z *Rid m*rt*ng come to order. , to stay on the Job. ordinates.

fore provided. It means a return
tion.

to the Intolerable policy which we 
defeated by means of many bitter 
desperate struggles, the program of 
unrelieved mas* starvation which 
was pursued under the administra
tion of Herbert Hoover.

President Roosevelt’s program for 
the “orderly liquidation of our pres

.1 Lhfir own callings' renewal attack upon the wage
work at their own caiungs | ^ of ^ ^

Thowsands Denied Jen« ployed and unemployed workers and
At the WPA. Placement Bureau upon the farmers and small bust- 

at 245 East 28rd Street and at the ness men, In the interest of the few 
old Lying-in Hospital at Eighteenth but powerful big bankers and ln- 
Btreet and Second Avenue, where dustrlalisU. By stopping ail relief

W* cl] upon wortm .nd 11
letting Hearst lie about Russia or

enemies of the greedy multi-mil
lionaires who enrich themselves by 
robbing the masses, to snake Sept 
28 a national day et straggle!

Against the Order to Discontinue 
Federal Relief! ^

Demand; Not One Worker or His

game to cover up the 
truth that our big businessmen, who 
caused the depression, cannot see 
any way out except by having a 
war that will slaughter the millions 
of men their system cannot use and 
feed. That this war should be 
against Russia, the one Union of

The Soviet Embassy 
comment today.

made no

men were registering for Jobe, 
thousands of men. many of whom 
had waited throughout to* night 
without food were unable to enroll 
after General Johnson called a

for the unemployed we are to be 
compelled to submit to the coolie 
W.P.A. wage of as little as $19 and 
not more than *94 per month. By 
this means the big business In-

balt to the recruiting. Mutual re- terests prepare a further slashing 
criminations wet* flung between of- attack on the wage rates of workers 

of the Home Relief Bureau in private industry

Auto Delegates 
Press for Election

(Continued from Page 1)wSSit* 'i*Po<xir ClotlUng countrl*8 th,t f*und R demo-
Shelter and Other KSstntialZl SJiuf M)*y the ^great international ovtT th* lihone wlth f,v* Port Hu 

Against the $19-$M coolie wage w tht frMt lnl*rn*tlonBl ~~
,__ . .. litersase Fight, fays Saetalist

Demand job* at Prevailing trade Hen4on of New York
union waft rate* and guaranteed secretary & the Revolutionary Pol-

ic ei.bli1.in. Ajiocl.ttoo ..C

and the WPA., Charlotte, Carr, di
rector of the HJUI.. intimating 
Inefficiency In th* WPA., while 
Johnson put the fun blame on Mias 
Carr, who, ho charged, had re
ferred more than 20.806 men to 
him. although a dally quote of 
1,000 had been agreed upon.

A total of 15.000 were reported 
as having been raovai through the 
enrollment merhinery of the W.P, 
A Approxlmetely EM** applicant* 
responded te the Rlfief Bureau’s 
■liflilHbn that WPA jobs 
nemllii thant > -.

aSpbm

President Roosevelt has issued an 
Infamous "Work ot Starve” order 
against workers who responded to 
the call of the American Federa
tion of Labor for strike* In defense 
of prevailing trade union wage 
rates. This hu been followed by 
an even more vicious older to 
“Work or go to Jail.’” These orders 
have already been put into effect 
In a number of States where em
ployers tn private Industry com
plained that worker* refuse to Ac
cept employment et wage* of as 
little as 10 cents an hour! * 

Fellow workingmen and women!
1. U» mMnwhUc. tW.Wj i^V ” •!'“

mounting orotut of the Jobleas n®4 submit to this program or mss, throughout toeTlty, the Unemnloy- starvation and enslavement! 
mem Council of Greater New York Let us unite to defend our right 
lamed s leaflet, in tens of thousands to live! Let us unite te defend our 
of ceteas calling upon sklUed work-! ritht to strike against the attempts 
er* torefure*a accept unskilled ot toe employing interests to de- 
pgr stroy our hard won union wage

Unskilled wortera were told by rRtR* Let us bend together in eoe 
the Council to “demand the prom- mighty united fighting front the 
lie of supplementary relief to meet unemployed and the employed; the 
your needs if you accept th* job organized and unorganized; the 
If you don’t accept demand your Negro and white workers: the 
right te continue on Home Relief!": youth end adults; the native and 

. foreign-boni; to* workers in In-
** reel* rfasanfs dustry, on the relief project* and

The following demands were set on the land Together we can and 
forth te to* leaflet will defeat to* attempt to increase

1—Trade union wages ter skilled and preeervs to* profits of toe few
workers aw Jobs at a minimum of at the expense of toe veal majority 

of the population Together, re
gardless of other or dif
ference* on other lesuss. w# can 
fight and defeat th* montitoms at
tempt to deprive millions of thf 
reiltf Which is their sole me»n» of

»—Five dollars s day four day* 
a wook far laborer*

By a typographical error, yester
day* Daily Worker story miscon- 
strued tht petition et the Unem
ployment Council Th# Council
lever* the regtttrttioe of skilled. Do net permit to* feet toot wa 
*«*•*». rethtir than a boycott and may be to different organizations 
toe refuezl of Hi* skilled workers, to serve as a harrier te waited ec- 
•ftM registering, to accept the male ;uon’ Msmben eT ali organizations

BUI” Which Excludes All th# Un
employed and Most of All Workers!

Demand Immediate Enactment at 
to* (Lundeen) Worker* Unemploy
ment. Old Age end Social Insurance 
tell. H R. 21271

Rally In mighty mass demon
strations en Saturday, Sept 28!

* Let the voice ef the minions 
whe suffer free# six yean ei crisis 
be heard in Washington!

Forward la the fight for the 
right I* five!

NATIONAL UNEMPLOYMENT 
COUNCIL OF THE U.»A.
HERBERT BENJAMIN,

National Secretary.

fnrrr. Tt ■l.n itiir m T M most hk®^ run for president
HM”« M*rtln »< “■»“ ow.

Gerrawiy and other imperialist* 
against the soviet Union.

’This should be a signal for all 
Socialists and trade unionist* to

Teachers’ Union 
In Move to Join 

Anli-War Body
(BsBr Wfftor OWe U«rMa>

CLEVELAND. Ohio. Aug. 2S.-By 
a vote of twelve to one Urn resolu
tions committee of the American 
Federation of Teachers convention 
today decided to recommend affil
iation with th* American League 
Against War and Fascism. This 
maker adoption of the resolution 
by the convention afaaoet certain.

Peiseeution ef teachers who car
ried on union activities wire re
ported from various parte ef toe 
country. Suspension of 
failure to rehlr* them was

Toledo, ef*!4***111* pcnruyl

ron delegates, trying to line them 
up. Feverish activity to put Dillon 
ever Is now going on.

Sessions of the convention have 
been practice lly suspended since 
Green was defeated yesterday. To
day's morning session was only a 

'•The *hort’ f°nnal meeting, with only
u tr/he^ s«v«rRl greeting*. Last night Green
IS ro if Rnd D*110" tenceilad scheduled pub-
note to th* Soviet union. Its ef- u.

merly Revolutionary Policy Com
mittee) of the Socialist Party

feet Is to give great encouragement 
to Hearst, Matthew. Well, the 
Daughters of the American Rev
olution, end other anti-Sdviet

lie speeches for th* Worker# Edu
cational Bureau because of “im
portant conferences.”

Progressive candidates mentioned

increase the struggle against 
Hearst's fascist tendencies In the 
United States and imperiilist war 
plans.

Mayor Jasper MeLevy 8f Bridge- 
pert, Conn., on* of toe leaders of 
the right wing in toe doelalist 
Party, called on long-distance tele
phone Tuesday, pleaded that be

lect, if only a sentence or two, to 
the Daily Worker the next day. He 
replied that he could not promise 
and did not know whether he would 
get a chance to reed the note.

Reported efforts to reach MeLevy 
by phone yesterday failed.

The Huntington, W. Vfc.. 
m reported a vteieue eezs of racial 

fl. M. Taylor
Negro high
nropp»f3 m

By MARGUERITE YOUNG
(WsUf WMkst WsiWnftM ••(**«>
WASHING ION, »Aug. 2$.—The 

Srilct rejection of the United 
•totes note threatening “most seri
ous consequences'’ for alleged viola
tion of agreements left American 
officials from President Roosevelt 
down pondering deeply todtv on

former member of the National 
Council of the union for president 
end George Addes, of Toledo as 
secretary-treasurer.

The largest delegations such as 
Ohio and Indiana, are pledged to 
a minimum program of fight for 
democratic control by the auto 
workers Of their own International 
union, and Idr an industrial union, 
with all crafts eligible. Green has 
presented a charter to the new 
union which leaves all crafts such 
as machinists, patternmakers, toolhad net yet had tuns to read the 1 r

American note because he had f 4™ dU mAkm’ **” 1x1 
been very busy. He was Asked to 
read it and wire a statement col-

craft unions
Delegatee Gaery Dillon

When today’s session opened the 
Indiana delegation demanded that 
Dillon explain published statements 
that he called Carl Shipley, the 
Indiana progressive leader, a 
“akunk” end a “quitter.’’ Dillon 
tried to excuse himself by stating 
he has been working under a great 
handicap lately.

Dillon, electioneering for th* of
fice of president, tort s ’mellow” 
and conciliatory tone today.

Th* Daily Worker correspondent 
was refused admittance into the 
convention hall today, following the 
vote defeating Green. Asked why 
the papers controlled by General

Engheben was then invited to 
sign a j ^confession If he desired. 
This h| did. He fdgned two con
fession* The .fleet declared:

“I, Peter Engheben, of my own 
free wjtll and at the request of the 
officers and membership of the 
Station Department Section of 
the Transport Workers Union and 
particularly those men as follow,: 
Patrick Quill. John Allen, Jerry 
McCarthy, John: Francis Red

mond, whom 1 tried to frame up 
in a falte report, July 1$, 1935, 
.submitted to Mr. W. Taylor, chief 
of Secret Service Department of 
the Inter boro ugh Rapid Transit 
Co. In thla flocument I falsely 

report the above mentioned men as 
wilfully conspiring and planning 
to commit acts of criminal sabo
tage by putting sugar and emery 
In the dynamos of the I.R.T. 
power houses.

“I am appending my true sig
nature to the above statement In 
all good faith, realising I foolishly 
betrayed my own honor aa a man 
and the welfare of my fellow 
workers. These men whom I have 
accused were not party to. nor 
guilty of, any such conversation 
or action. I am witling at any 
time to appear before any court 
of Inquiry end repudiate the falae 
allegations I have made against 
any member or memben of the 
Transport Workers Union.”

' Name* Collaborator 
In the second confession he re

vealed bow Max Leggman, an em
ploye of the Secret Sendee Depart
ment. charged him with being a 
member of the Transport Workers 
Union and threatened to turn him 
over to the department and get him 
fired, unless he would agree to serve 
as a spy. His confession also re
vealed that Jim Richter of 608 Weer 
186th Street was “my collaborator.”

Having turned out his pockets 
and after turning in his union book 
h* was escorted by union officers to 
the nearest subway station.

B«mbrick Promise* Aid I Joseph Roberts, organizer of See- 
Support was also promised by tk>n 7 of tl^ Communist Party, 

James J. Bambrick. prealdent of d®nounc«d the leaflet as the work 
Local 32B of the Building Service of Provocateurs and stated that the 
Employes Union. Mr Bambrick de- Communist Party or any of Its
dare# that although he wa* not at 
liberty to state everything he wished 
at a public meeting, orders hid 
gone out to all elevator operators 
and starters In th# garment center 
that in 24 hour, would be of great 
help to the strike.

Greetings were also given th# 
strikers by Samuel Schorr of the 
I. L. G. W. U. and Norman Thomas, 
wader of the “Militant” group in 
the Socialist Party.

The Theatre of Action performed 1,111 11 
at the meeting receiving a resound source.

sections had nothing to do With it.
In an answer to the inquiry of 

the Dally Worker. Alexander Gul- 
ien, vice president of the Brooklyn 
Local 108 of the Brotherhood, 
which Is mentioned in the leaflet 
and which Includes employes of the 
Brooklyn Edison Company, de
clared: '-

“We have been tnveetlgating the 
issuance of the leaflet but so far 
have not found evidence which erll! 

directly to any definite 
W# are satisfied, however,

ing ovation as they sang “Plying thRt lt WRS not put out by the 
Squadrons” and “Hand Me Down Communist Party.
My Union Card.”

Lqng live the revolxtlonary 
maea straggle of the Filipino pee- 
pie for national freedom!

‘It has clearly the earmarks of 
fake. Obviously It Is the work of 
anti-Brotherhood forces and la 
similar to previous anonymous at
tacks in its make-up of complete 
falsehoods.”

ClerkStrikeSweepa 
AJ1 Dress Trade
tContinued from Peg* I)

their next slip. Both $t the White Motors sad by Hearst wore ad 
House end at th* Btate Depart- mitted. John Nadi, chairman of 

„ mew. the word wa* that farther the credential, committee. »».<i “I
teacher, whe wa* study must be given,Mere any- was ordered to keep you out.” ,*WA ....

eounty board of thing more can be said At th# morning —Mian telegrams .w* **
PraaktoM Roomy*it and Boer*- were read from th# fitudSbaker end ,v#n lf th,jr 8r# Rr1lh

taetlvc blocking of scab shipments

ar* equally threatened 1 Wa have

The gonviwfiflM *as slow m get- tary of Btate Hull win ”oiBlir.tt u Nash Company official# declining umon *ird,! ** d#cl*r*d 
ting atoned Ttiue far the teutons was Mid There oould be no aa- Otuon’s invitation to them to ad- i ] :DH*«s' OMal Boo—«
have been taken up with reporta - sura nee — to when, the wee* was drees th* eonvenUon. \ This was taken aa a direct slam
end add-mei. The *1 informed. Ooieman Claherty greeted the at Bel Mita, tecretarv of Ucel 103
Local $ of Now Yort^Oity. la «z-j A consensu* was taking shape convention on, behalf of the rubber df the Cloak. Bull and Orea* Drtvjr*

%
however. It to that union*A, a?

nion of the L L. o. W. 0.. who

W>Vf» Gasping for Air- 
Bat Keep the Sabs Coming I
Since we mode the sensetiertei announcement last week that 
HEALTH it HYGIENE wee making a special offer of a 1-year 
Bub for On# Dollar ere*— been virtually snowed-under with subs — 
but don’t get worried, ketp ’em coming—put us over the top with 
5,000 NEW SUBSCRIBERS!.

ONE YEAR
Subscription

OFFER GOOD
SEPT. 1-JAN. 1 ONLY I

Rdff.
11.50

Have you seen the September issue of Health and Hygiene? 
— Bettor than met, and still 15 cento on all

Mail This 
Coupon 
Today

HEALTH end HYGIENE 
18 Best 12th Street 
New York. N, T.

Pleas* enter my special 
Mbeltb and Hygiene for on* year. X 
$1.80. Fere ton and Canadian aubecripUan 
per year, $! JO.

Nam*

Odilrme

City

r. ■ L ■ SoB
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Wilkes Bane Unions, Jobless and C. P. Form Labor Party
Parley ^Drafts 
Program, Calls 
For Delegates
Second Conference to 

Name Slate Set 
lor Sept. 22

*• *h« B«H7 W*rtt«r) 
WHJSB8-BARRE, P*., AUf. 

•nUrty-three organizations, repre
sented bjr sixty-six delegates, met 
here and drew up a program lor a 
Labor Party. Among the organi
sations participating were ten local 
unions of the United Anthracite 
Miners of Pennsylvania, one local 
of the United Textile Workers, four 
branches of the Democratic Party- 
controlled Unemployed League, the 
Pennsylvania Security League, Un-“ 
employment Councils and the 
Communist Party.

The platform adopted contains 
Luseme County demands for more 
adequate unemployment relief and 
for union wages and conditions on 
relief Jobs, for the Workers Unem
ployment Insurance BUI; demands 
for taxation of the rich and against 
taxation of the unemployed and 
against the sales tax; for the six- 
hour day and 30-hour week, for the 
elementary rights of the workers 
and for the defense of the civil 
and constitutions! right of free 
speech snd assemblage.

Another conference will be held 
on Sept. 22, when candidate's win 
be nominated. The platform and 
the call to the conference are being 
circulated among the labor unions.

r ____

Armed Alabama Thugs 
Abduct and Slug Negro

Many Groups 
Back Los Angeles 
Anti-Hearst Rally

LOS ANQBLJ5S. Aug. 26.—An 
anU-Hearat mass meeting will be 
held here Friday night at the Mi- 
son Opera House, with the follow
ing speakers: Dr. Robert Whitaker. 
Bugene J. Reed, representing the 
Abundance League; Harry Jones 
representing the Utopian Society; 
Bd McLarty Of the Conference for 
Labor’s Civil Rights; -Claire Lee 
Purdy, Theodore Bayer and a rep
resentative of the Maritime Fed
eration of the Pacific. Dr. J. C. 
Coleman will preside

This photograph ef John Harvey, taken two week* after he was 
beaten by armed vfrilsnie thnirs in Birmingham, show* the mam of 
welts and cats still plainly visible on hh body.

Fascist Threat xerre Haute Labor Fights Back Po,ice Ijaunch
In Wagner Bill O Ic—
And WPA Seen

. ,» • vr* *i iSeries of Raids
As Bosses IJrgamze Vigilantes i„ chi cago

Railway Clerk*’ Leader 
See* Peril in U. S. 

Policy to Labor
CIHCINNATjr~Atf1t J»—The W 

P. A. wags policy and the Wagner 
Labor Disputes Bill are fascist 
threats to organised labor, Philip 
Ziegler, grand secretary of the 
Brotherhood of Railway and Steam
ship Clerks, said here in an in
terview.

"By establishing a subsistence 
wage, and saying to workmen, ‘You 
take this or starve,’ the government 
is wielding a dangerous authority,’’ 
Mr. Ziegler declared. "That Is ap
proaching the method by which 
European dictators handle their 
labor problems '’

He went on to say that the Wag
ner Bill far from providing the 
machinery for fair arbitration of 
labor disputes, gives the govern
ment body the power to dictate 
labor's internal affairs, thus taking, 
that power away from the workers 
themselves, where it belongs.

"The fascist wage Is a low wage,’* 
Mr. Ziegler Mid, “and X am con
vinced that the low wage rate estab
lished by the government for W. P. 
A. work will become the prevailing 
scale in all tor' is try.

“Under the Wagner Bill," he con
tinued, "the National Labor Rela
tions Board Is given the authority 
to determine what workers are 
eligible to vote to a union election. 
We can conceive of a situation aris- 
ing tor the rubber Industry, for in
stance, to which there is a question 
of whether the clerical help should 
vote In the same election with tire ‘ 
workers.

"Now let us suppose that the 
government wishes to place its man 
at the head of the rubbers workers' 
union. Perhaps the governments 
man is favored by the plant em
ployes. but opposed by the clerical

Kidnaped While on the Streets of Birmingham, helP 80 th« National Labor Reia 
T . __ _. . ^  . ' tions Board rules that the clerical
John Harvey, Young Communist, Was Taken to help are ineligible to vote, with 

Wrood* and Beaten—Aid Later Refused Him

By Cyril Briggs
His head, face and body a mass of ugly welts and cuts,

_ ____ John Harvey, militant Alabama Negro youth and a memr
FUtT th^isi^raropies of the *** of the YounK Communist League, arrived in New York 

"Anti-Hearst Examiner.’’ a apeciai City last Thursday evening after a narrow escape from
newspaper i lynching at the hands of a gang of Birmingham vigilantes
geles branch of the Friends of theJwho kidnapwl ^ ^ him on^__ ________

Dye Company 
Asks for Writs

the result that the government, 
through its candidate, seizes direct 
control of the union.”

front organizations, 
with an enthusiastic

and have met 
reception.

Aulo Case 1* the First

* Although the attack on the Ne- highway where while waiting for ‘*47 River Street, ha* moved in the
gro youth occurred a little over a car to pass by. he again lost con- courts against Local 1733 of the
two week* ago. clear evidence of srlousness. This time he revived to Federation of Silk and Rayon Dyers
the savage brutality to which he find a white man and his wife (A. F. of L.). The company filed

» 4-, t * D ,WR* subjected 1* still plainly visible bending over him. The couple re- a complaint with Vice Chancellor
To CvO lO JLabor Doarcl in the numerous welts and scars on fused to give him a lift, but re- Henry T. Kays to restrain Local

his body and face, and the bumps turned after an hour with eight or ; 1733 from preventing the company
and gashes on his head, as shown ten white men. The Chief of Police from working Its employes three
In the accompanying photograph of Homewood, a small city near shifts daily. All employes are in

<I»»ny Waiter MTMrtgaB Baraaa)
DETROIT. Mich.. Aug. 28.4-The 

Wagner Labor Relations Act will 
get its first tost with an auto case. 
It was made known here today and 
confirmed by President William 
Oreen. The complaint was filed by 
the Bendlx Local of the United 
Automobile Workers’ International 
Union, of South Bend, with the 
newly-created board.

The local chargee that the com
pany refused to recognize the 
union as a representative of the

taken last Friday to the Daily Birmingham, was then .notified and
arrived on the scene, but not to 
hunt the kidnapers of the Negro

Worker office.
Seised by Four Men 

Harvey was in the company of 
five other Negro youths on the 
morning of Aug. 10, when he was 
attacked, he told the Daily Worker 
yesterday. "We were sitting on the 
side of the road just out of Bir
mingham when a 1935 Ford rolled 
up, and four white men got out,

youth but to grill Harvey on the 
“reason" why the thugs had found 
it “necessary” to kidnap and beat 
him: “had he been going with a 
white girl?” "was he foiling around 
with ’em Commue -nists ? ”

Police Take No Action

the union
The complaint also seeks to pre

vent the union from calling a strike 
against the three shifts. The court 
directed the union and certain of 
its officials to "show cause" at the 
Paterson Chancery Chambers on 
Sept. 16.

Charles Vigorito. president of 
Local 1733. who Is the Labor Party

Harvey was finally taken to the candidate for Mayor, made the fol-
leeving another white man at the | Hillman Hospital to Birmingham, lowing statement on the action of

1nr collective bargaining. whMl- 1116 Jour men came over where doctors stitched the worst the company: 
A plant election was asked for.

WHATS ON

Philadelphia, Pn.

to our group and looked us all cuts in his head, applied iodine to 
over. Then they all four grabbed the other head cuts but refused.to 
hold of me. and told me ‘get in treat the cuts and welts on his 
this car, nizser.’ ” body. He was kept in the hospital

When Harvey protested, and until the following Tuesday morn- 
asked what "crime” he had com- ing. when he was discharged, his 
ml*,ted, one of the gang retorted body injuries still not treated. 
’Tour crime is too grave to' take j • Harvey did not recognize any of

PleB*e*i *ru, °* virm^frooi^^noon rou ^ here. We are tak- the men who kidnaped and beat
HU* i» widnltin Eton** or«A**trm. ing you to Montgomery to Kilby him. but states he could identify
ftoiM. sum. i#c su»p: Dintwct Prison.” It is at Kilby Prison that them If given the opportunity,

o. P.. M x. eth »i. Haywood Patterson and Clarence Police, however, made no attempt
SH/jSSW wStr wxt tou. Norris, two of the Scottsboro boys. 1---------- --------  "
bioeki Or take ear M or Broad 8t : are confine*. - 
Mbwar. Chant* to «*** **« j** All Carry Gum
off^at llhawn walk block, Harvey WM thrown protegUng

Knurr Friend* camp Later Day Into the car by the four men, all 
Waak-Bnd. The Bu, leant, a P. m. of whom were armed with auto- 
Satarday from Ken,in,ion Liter pistols. As the car Started
I^ocuoi, Mid- H. 1S*nU"Afw"tte affair To AUemo-n off. his captors began questioning

to arrest any of the gang. Two 
days after the attack on Harvey, 
Birmingham papers reported the 
finding of the body of another 
Nbgro worker “who fell off a cliff 
while walking along Shade- Moun
tain.”

The Birmingham Y. C. L- which
to the camp. Pare for the week- Harvey and taking notes of his provided medical <^e for Harvey

after he was discharged from the 
hospital, sent him-to New York 
City as soon as he was able to 
travel. Harvey, his militant spirit 
unbroken by the vicious attack on 
him. told the Daily Worker yester
day that he was ready to return to 
the South in the -near future to 
continue his work, or accept any 
assignment given him by the, Young 
Communist League.

end SI M. Sunday mornin* tb* hu, answers, and finding his answers 
irtad V FerTiu.M. * Return Sun- negative, started beating him up in 
«m re Monday mtht. Reenter at the car. Among the questions put 
one* with Bela wolf. iu w. Spen- to him was whether he knew Rob

ert Woods, Birmingham secretary 
of the International Labor Defense

cor St. Hancock m*.
Cleveland, Ohio

Cleveland Party and Dance for DaUy ^ twk* kidnaped and
worker, i. o. Pont mam speaker, beaten by vigilantes In the employ 
Bntemmment, refreahiaenu. da»e-10f the Tennessee Coal and Iron 

. * jRardfrA^rSt *rLw.onnH.u Company, and Beth Mitchell, an
MfHMUakenew*iky*. I. L. D. organizer. When Harvey

gat- |,| refused to give infonnation as to
Liumffo. iu. * ■member* of the I. L. D.. the Y. C. L.

Burnaid* United pront oomminee and other working-class organlza- 
fSiM1 conference1 au»' i^p'm tk>ns. he was driven into the woods 
rfm liSty Hall The and savagely beaten. '
call, mu out to trad# union* This time all five men got out of 
aLm^iuki^and^cuhar^'U.0^*. ^ car. pullsd off their mats, 
tuou*roqueetin* them to participate pulled Harvey out of the car by 
woman are a*k#d to b* present a* his heels and began punching him, 
th** pJ” M important. ru« in tbu kicking him In the face when he 
campaifn __ ____fell, continuing the attack* until
Dolly Worker Lawn Party gor ten*-- . .. ___ __
fit *f Daily worker, at *»? So. Sayre} the young worker was rendered

“As president of Local 1733, I wish 
to state that our uni^n is living up 
to every point of the contract which 
was won in the six-week strike at 
the Blue Ridge plant last year. The 
contract signed by the unoin and 
dye manufacturers is for two years. 
But from the very first day after 
the contract was signed, dye manu
facturers and their representatives 
have tried to break It.

“Our union has the backing of 
every worker in Paterson. Every 
step taken by the officials to safe
guard the union conditions to the 
shops receives the full support of 
our large membership. This legal 
action taken by the manufacturers 
will meet with determined struggle 
by our local.

“We hope that the court will 
not rule against the union. But we 
are not going to tolerate any liber
alizing’ of the contract. We won 
our conditions on the picket line 
and we are ready to defend our 
working conditions and wiges if 
necessary on the picket line.”

Have yew arranged i 
party for the benefit of the Dally 
Worker’s M6.6M drive?

i
i
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i
i
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Quotas Set, Challenges 
In Daily Worker $60,00i

News from the Daily Worker
m oi Daily wor»Pf ai so 0*71* ^ r>Hv* 5Art. A«r *1. f*r unconscious. On his revival, his w.uoq tmve iron*,
oetwtotamnrt f tormentors again attacked him. News from every part of the
l«y Tar to ^er I^ tbeo to knocking out a front tooth, beating country, showing organizations, to-
cteoro a?*., rh*n#» on bos i.sss him on his head and face, tearing divlduals. Communist Party sections 
West — Archer to Soyra at, . walk off hu ci0thes and finally launched *nd units making collection*, set-

a volley of kicks at him. ) ttof quotas, making challenges.
of Ar«* an# Summit, m. Start at 4
i p.m. Ate. Me.
OoBtroMmsa «. LunOeer will weak
M^^X' wm^t.’ Omrsndltx from •» “ 0°" Th*? told
Mr to tecom* law, at pumb Park me I was a Red' and they would
Pavtuoa. West Mu> ». and so ai- beat me till my body was all red.”

AM Is Refused
Alter making him stand up ahd 

knocking him down several times.

consin—and Wisconsin is leading.
Gary Contributes 

Prom Gary, Indiana, to the Il
linois district, comes $53. “a remark
able donation” to one lump sum 
from that impoverished section, re
ports the district.

Half of this money was collected

bony Aee Door open ai 1 p m 
Oood moatc la evening Tick
et, Md. at door »c Get tickets 
In sdtance at Lucovy Penn.a 1316
te W w drew ^ ktms and ordered

him to run. forcing him deeper 
into the woods. Finally managing 
to escape his tormentors Harvey 

****?*! rested in the woods for a time and

Chicago Are.

Newark, N. J. °

made his way to the nearest 
w*m or*nt*. Procram Sonet film highway, where he tried to get a

^ *»ck to me city from a white 
ate Mr wtw«u»^4iM driver The latter jumped <m him

but the report does not give his 
name. Let’s have his name. Gary! 
The Daily Worker is sure he’ll bring 
to plenty of more good collections. 
He and his fellow members of the 
Gary section are showing the re
sults of energetic work. Gary will 
be going over the top soon, if it 
keeps up!

“They used me as if I were a working full blast to put the drive by on(. worker alone ln the 
football,” the young worker told over the top by Nov. 1. I hot th* re«v>rt iW not <hv« ku
the Dally Worker, kicking me It’s speed that counts—speed, and

a major contribution every day!
The Dally Worker cannot afford 
any lagging!

From Milwaukee comes the fol
iowing telegram:

"City Central Committee of the 
International Workers Order Joins 
the Daily Worker drive by accept
ing Its quota of $250. Delegates 
enthusiastically pledge support.
We challenge Pittsburgh City 
Committee of the I. W. O. to So-
ciattst competition. Loser to buy | ^ sipt- i.-^rite^irinner a complete ret of Lento Chaney. tii lS£sJer lSi1y

-______________ ^ .rT, . ^ « Worker representative. "We expect
Newark Troiiey » with a crank and threatened to kill N, A. GAR FIELD. Secy.f a response, speedy action and

** ** him Thinking that this man The Pittsburgh I. W. O had bet- a successful educational and organ- 
Maua N WM*f OTOMr* ate Bade r*turn wlth •?h<T;c KarPM ter hurry dp. The whole Pittsburgh izatlorsl financial campaign."
Boos AT, M Bora i made hie way beck to the woodH-District is to competition with Wls-i In New England. Haverhill has 1
X- ; ' ■! - •: X ,• V ' ’

Another contribution has come in 
from Rochester, Its first to the 

I drive. - ^
“A Daily Worker Conference has

! '■
\

20,000 Sign Anti-Vigilante Pledge in City of 62,000—Worker* Begin to Hcarst Incites' Drive
See Labor Party a* Weapon to Defend Their Right*

By B. K. GEBEBT
“The Central Labor Union, far

ther realising Hs ‘public respon
sibility.’ will also continue Its 
fight far free speech, free as- 

■ sembiy and a free press, and will 
Me every honorable means at Its 
command to combat the attempt 
to set mi a fascist-military dic
tatorship in Vigo County that 
deprives workers ef their liberty, 
keeps then jailed without a 
charge against them, denies 
them counsel, trial by jury and 
even so spend* the writ ef 
habeas eorpw. Organised labor 
still stands for liberty and Jn«- 
tiec. (Signed) Executive Board. 
Vigo County Central Labor 
Union.” w

speaking to favor of spreading the 
martial law which is now in force 
to BulUvan and Vigo to other coun
ties. and that picketing will not be 
allowed, that workers have no 
reason to strike, etc.

La|Mr Gives Bight Answer 
Organized labor gave the right 

answer! as indicated to the resolu
tion quoted at the beginning of

Against Youth Active 
in Store Union

< Dolly W*fS«r MMwsal Barr* a >

CHICAGO, ra.. Aug. 2$. —Using 
the anti-Soviet note as support, ths

tion. farmers and professional peo
ple. who are not among those who 
join to support of the demands of 
organized labor of the Wabash 
Valley, The workers throughout the
country must also support the police of this city, aided by a howl- 
.trunfe ot Terre H.ut, le^or. ,

For a Mam Labor Farty Hearst press, are moving forward.
Terre Haute labor must proceed to a series of arrest, raids, and at- 

to a more speedy manner towards tacks, against the working class 
this article. It is not .the only the formation of a mass labor party movement.
Central Labor Union that con- which will embrace all the trade Following the seizure of four 
demned the strikebreaking con- unions, organizations of unem- young Negro workers picketing be- 
niiiator. The Dresser Local of the ployed, fraternal and church organ- fore the shelter fbr homeless youth. 
U- M. W. A. demands Immediate laations, Negro, women and youth, »t Forty-ninth and Indiana Avenues 
removal of Professor While and professional and middle riasses — yesterday, plainclothes detective# 
the lilting of the martial law. The all those who are suffering under today raided the home of Willie 
strikers of the Columbia Stamping the oppression of the present rule Sennett. flung to the floor a young 
and Enameling Company declared of Governor McNutt and the local girl who protested their entrance 
that: "No self-respecting labor man Republican and Democratic Party and search, and arrested another,

* ' will bi caught In the company of officials. Such a movement embraced Helen Ellis. 20, whom they are hold-
Thlgs/e^olutlon was adopted four this peculiar conciliator to the fu- In a peoples front can deliver a tog incommunicado to an unnamed 

weeks after the Terre Haute gen- tare.” - blow against the rising ugly bead Jail-
era! strike was called off when the vigilante committees of fascism to Wabash Valley, The The Immediate cause of the raid
employers and the government mo- p^jgjgg thelr work without loc*l Terre Haute branch 'of the i* ti e fact that these young people

muich success. According to re- American League Against War and ■ art connected with the drive toblitzed all their forces to an at
tempt to crush the militant laborto cnito me mmtam ports of the trade union leaders. Fascism declares:

ement oi ierre j «**.*** «• «%*,*«•; “We appeal to all men and
women to the unions, the teacherss! Mrs' mr,^n<s

renuilm In 'Terr, ,I.M'000 IMrca‘°t‘. "*1 "“T
Haute. During the first day of H[RCturfr forJ,a campaign against

r . , * J ~ : the unions. Many merchants and1.W yrto. toiaa^r,' ^
'8halten down" for contributions,rrT'rfa?* called bv A number of militant workers

the Ch.mber o( Commerce, t J h*v« b“n r“'m‘v ,lred ,ro“ u“lr 

Real Estate Board, the 
chants and Manufacturers 
Employers’ Council this meeting

-tidpated in. preventing the publish- traor. Captain Olds of the National lng of A thl. gcneral

unionize the large mail-order firm 
j of Spiegel-May-Stern where 3 00 
young employees have been fired- 
within the past few days in the 

| drive against the union. v
Detectives are watching the homes 

of many of these young workers, the 
addresses being supplied by the 
hated, notorious Red Squad here. 

Her# In Terre .w, , . E>«coy telephone cans are being re-.
/J1' _trade c«‘v*d by young workers in an at-

ana professional people and small 
merchants and the farmers, peo
ple of all parties and religions 
groups — unite to defend civil 
rights and defend our people from 
terrorist vigilantes groups.”

nlf-n’aX Job® tor their activities in the gen- unions fullv understand the mean ceivea D” young workers in an at-? aL thl *raS strike. A mailer connected nK 0* the wo^, o7^om™oe Umpt 10 enlice them into traps
T with the Star Tribune was fired be- Comrade Dlmit- where they wUl be beaten.Tribune

cause he was one who actively par-

Guard appeared at this meeting 
and declared:

“It I* time to stop pussy-foot
ing. Officials should not be 
afraid to lose votes. Merchants 
should not be afraid to lose dol
lars. Manufacturers should not 
be afraid to endanger public re
lations. All should organise for 
action. Let ns keep going” i . , tt ...This fascist caU of the captain a 5 . wrlte*t

papers during the general 
Some workers have beep 

fired from local packing plants. 
Also some workers have been fired 
from the Malleable Iron Works. 
The workers of this plant an
swered the firing of these workers 
by strike with the demand for xtr 
tnstatement The arrest of work
ers continue. A trade unionist to

roff
“Fascism is the most vicious 

enemy of the working class and 
toilers and they are mobilizing 
their forces to defeat fascism.”

The fight of the young worker' in 
Spiegel-May-Stern, however,^ for 
the right to build their own union 
Is going forward despite all these 
brutal attacks.

MASSACHUSETTS

of the National Guard was echoed I 
by Corporation Lawyer Floyd Dix. 
The call for the organization of 
vigilante committees as an addi
tional armed force to the police and 
National Guard was launched. The 
Republican Mayor. Beecher, elected 
with the support of many officials 
in the labor movement, declared 
that If there are not enough men 
to protect life and property he will 
call on the United States Army. It 
was decided to circulate petitions 
in support oi the organization

Additional arrests of strikers 
have been made the past two 
days, that brings the total to fif
teen. Yesterday a girl striker was 
arrested for calling a scab by his 
proper name. In the police ear 
one of the cops tried to set on 
her lap. The girl tried to prevent 
him and he slapped her several 
times In the face at the same 
time calling her vile names. The 
workers are terribly angered by 
this incident.”
The workers of Terre Haute, feel-

formed at this meeting, known as ing the power of organization, know- 
the ‘'Citizens’ Protective Alliance.” ing that they are the overwhelming 

v- tn a r- a i majority of the city, are seriously
Labor Fieuge uaru considering the question of the or-

The Central Labor Union an- ganizatlon of a Labor Party. A trade 
swered by circulating a pledge card unionist writes:
whic« .^eids 88 tollows- ( "A man who stands up for the

“Believing that an organiM- Democrats or Republicans gets a
tlon recently formed in this city )jeu 0f a hailing out by dozens
and county is composed of a 
group of persons whs for years 
have tried to dictate and control 
the political, social and economic 
life in Terre Haute, Indiana, and 
that the purpose of the organiza
tion is the hindrance of organiza
tions for the benefit of the work
ers and the subjecting of the 
workers to their complete dom
ination, and while we cannot 
and do not condone what they 
term as *unlawful disturbances,’ 
fully believing as we do in law 
and order and the enforcement 
of law and orderly the regular 
constituted government officers, 
we hereby register our strongest 
protest against this organization 
that proposes to form a ‘vigi
lantes’ committee’ for the purpose 
of taking the law enforcement 
into their own hands.

"L the undersigned, hereby 
pledge that I will not sign a 
pledge that is now being circu
lated by the above mentioned or
ganization and that I will have 
no connection with them tn any

standing around the Labor Tem
ple. There is plenty of talk about 
a Labor Party. 1 heard a worker 
say yesterday, if Cubby Lark had 
been sheriff he would have looked 
this s—b up as soon as they hit 
town” (meaning the gunmen and 
strikebreakers imported into the 
city).
The same worker in another letter 

speaks:
“Masses are not ready to sup

port the Communist or Socialist 
program in their entirety, but 
they are ready for a Labor Party 
and with the Socialist and Com
munist Party support to such a 
party an effective united front 
will be established.”
The same worker 4n another letter 

declared:
"There is a lot of criticism of 

T; N. Taylor, A. F. of L. organ
izer, Leroy Mnsgrove and Max 
Sehafer for their actions during 
the strike. There is a possibility 
that this sentiment will develop to 
the point of open rebellion against 
them.”

Ranks of Labor Strong

Chicago, Ill.

Congressman E. LUNDEEN
Will Speak In Chicago

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 1st
At a Mass Meeting of Workers Demanding

H. R. 2827
To Become Law

Pilsen Park Pavilion, W. 26th St. & S. Albany
Doors open 1 p.m. Good music. Tickets 25c; at the door 35c. Get 
tickets to advance at Ludovy Dennik, 1510 W. 18th 8t. Workers 
Bookstore. 506 S. State St* Workers Home. 3147 W. Chicago Ave.

DASCE IN THE EVENING

form or manner.
Twenty thousand* out of 62,000. 

total population In the city have ^ During the last few days a mass 
already signed this pledge. Not meeting of trade unionists took 
unly workers, but small store- Place to Clinton of 1,500 people, to 
seepers. professionals, etc., have which workers came from six coun- 
-ighed this pledge. This was ac- ties, and they decided to consoll- 
complished In two days and indi-i d»te their ranks to strengthen their 
tales the vitality of the movement, fighting front. All this clearly shows 
Professor R. Clyde White, Federal >that although the general strike has 
Labor Conciliator sent out by Miss been surrendered by the top of- 
Perklns’ Department of Labor. Aclaldom. the ranks of laoor have 
made a vicious attack on organized! ®ot b*en broken, the class lines
labor, condemning a 
strikes now taking

number of 
place and

\ Are Made 
ign

challenged Vermont on the quota 
of $75. which each has, and on get
ting new subscriptions and Party 
members during the campaign.

Jobless Aid Campaign 
The Duluth section, of Minnesota, 

has Issued a challenge too—to the 
Mesaba Range section in the same 
district.

From McMechon. West Virginia, 
has come a contribution of $6, and 
the Unemployed Workers Associa
tion of Flint, Mich., has contributed 
$4, congratulating the Daily Worker 
on the splendid struggle it is mak
ing for unemployed and employed 
workers.

The Hamilton. Ohio, unit of the 
Party has pledged to send 10 per 
emit of all collections it makes at 
mass meetings from now till Nov. 1.

From new tin New. 1 every see- 
tion. unit and organization must 
work without Stint! The $M.$M 
must he raise* hy then! Coller- 
tinns should he made at every 
Meeting, affairs should be held. 
worktrs approached In homes and 
hi the shops! Don’t let roitertian* 
lag tar a moment?

have been sharpened. Before the 
strike this was confined to Terre 
Haute and Vigo County, Now Terre 
Haute labor gets support from or
ganized and unorganized labor and 
the unemployed of the whole Wa
bash Valley. The labor movement 
in Wabash Valley demands the lift
ing of martial laws, withdrawal of 
National Guard and the prevention 
of the organization of the fascist 
Citizens Protective Alliance.

In this struggle they must receive 
support from the whole organized 
labor movement of the State of In
diana. There should be no local 
union, no working class otganiza-

Glove Cutters Strike
OLD VERB VlLUB, N. Y., Aug. 2$. 

—More than 100 table and “pull
down” glove cutters of the 8. 
Schrecker Glove Co., went on strike 
yesterday incensed, at what they de
scribed .as an insulting remark to 
one of their leaden by a plant of
ficial.

Classified
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More Than
2,000 Workers

Bought Copies!
THROUGHOUT the 
entire country, the de
mand for Earl Brow
der's book continues 
to grow. Everywhere 
worker* are reading it. 
discussing it, using it 
in their everyday fight 
against capitalism and 
reaction. No book of 
recent publication has 
enjoyed a stronger 
sale than ‘‘Commu

nism in the United States,” by the General Secretary of 
our Communist Party. Its message is no distant reflec
tion upon the American scene . . . rather it is part 
and parcel of the whole revolutionary movejfient . . . 
a guide book to the future!

$ 1.00 Brings You a Copy I
-Communism to the United States” seOi for SSJO s copy Bv 
special arrangements with the publisher*, you esn secure s copy of 
this Important revolutionary work tar $1.00 with a subscription 
to the Dally Worker. Subscribe today, or renew your present •
lUDacnpuon.

Special Subscription Offer .gfejuf Smk Tmtlmg!

T**b. B. t. 1

ml dii maSu£

International Fall 
Festival

Saturday, Aug. 31 and Sunday, Sept.l 

HOLMES PARK
Westminster, Mass.

SATURDAY S PROGRAM: International Pall Festival begins at 
2 P.M., followed by a sports meet. Saturday night, dancing 
from 8 U) 12 P.M. at Holmes Park Dance Hall.

SUNDAY’S PROGRAM: Sports Meet begins at 11:30 A M., followed 
by an International program presented by workers and 
farmers around the New England District. Sunday night the 
International Festival Concert at Holmes Park will be held, 
followed by a Midnight Dance.

Finnish Workers Federation and Commanist Party of the Maas. Dlst.
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WA^LA WALLA. W»*h, — This 

week finds us In the yssrly mad 
scramble to pick, peck And ship 
our crop of ItollAn prunes emount- 
Inf to about 400 car loads.

The prunes are far too green as 
yet to be of any use at all. Even 
the hofis refuse to oat the colls, 
but «e are loto that *e must get 
ahead of some valley In Idaho or 
lose our markets.

Hundreds of people flock Into this 
valley each year to get in on pick* 
Ing prunes. They frill pick hard 
and last from 7 a.m. to t pm. to 
get an average of twenty apple 
boxes a day. at • and 10 cants a 
box.

About 300 young men and women

ENGLISH imperialism at this time 
hides 1U bloody hands behind Its 

back and faces the work! smirking 
beningly. But the English ‘'Hansard” 
of December, stated the foBowlng:
"Of a total of **JW employed in 
the Indian mines 35,460 are women.”
These women receive for their work 
a few cents an hour, work fourteen 
to sixteen hours a day and many 
women, as well as children, sleep 
in the mines.» r:. » .• •
APP Point Lotts, there was sched- 
v uied to be held last Friday a treat 
for the children of the Southwest.
"In majestic array,” Says an Asso
ciated Press Dispatch, "in a column 
fifteen mllee long, will be 00 battle
ships. heavy and light cruisers, air
craft carriers, destroyer I and sub-

Ailing Beet W orker
the history of the world's navies . g wa i. *
that a review ever JAs ^ J" Deill€tt Relief
honor of children. The greatest _____
number of aircraft, army or navy, . Wnr. r t
which has participated in a ma* ”T • weraer uerreapanoem 
flight in Western America, a total denvER. Colo. — There Is a
of 32 squadrons of 416 planes will 8pftnigh,*padting worker here who,
**17*'Vord* ’honor" seems slngu-1 because of a case of appendicitis, 

larly out of place. The children are can no longer work In the beet 
“honored” In the same way as was near Longmont. Colorado,
honored the hapleee fly who hired where he has worked since he was 
by honied words, stepped into the about ^ oM 
spider’s web. This mss* seduction of lB U)n9mont the relief has been
iht children U one^ of the first links down to order to
in a long chain of strocltle* being thMe worker* into the beet
forged under our nooes^ We must ^ ^ went to the OOC
r^ct t%$t. We l"u*t camp for nine months. After he
?u*nf.uS!?tmthr1 WM ln th* 000 ““"I* for

™iine month* hl* »other and tiny
U 08 Mother, (he has no father), moved 

clam war-mongere \
s ,, v I Now with his little toother sick

nERLlN. Aug. 17. (N. Y Time*),-- with tonsilitis and the hospital 
O Belief was expressed by Richard authorities refusing to sdmlt him to 

W*ther Derre, Minister of Agrlcul- ; th* hospital because, they say. the 
ture. In a book published today, that place Is full and a lot waiting, they 
the office of every German marriage have been completely cut off relief 
clerk should have a superintendent in order to force them to again 
of breeding attached to it. ‘N&body ; accept to return to Longmont, 
need feel shocked.' be said, Tf we: The Civilian Conservation Camp

work his been counted as relief

Packers Work at Killing Pace 
On Harvest of Unripe Prunes

are working in the warehouse ten 
hours a day for 27 cents an hour 
for the women, and 20 cents an 
hour for toe men. Talk about 
speed-up, you haven’t aHn any
thing yet until you see toeee young 
people sort and pack fritlt. As an 
example of toe speed-up. last year 
I eras putting lids on half-bushel 
baskets and I finished on toe aver
age of three baskets a minute for 
ten hours.

Because of a small crop this year 
toe farmers are getting about S30 
a ton for the prunes or about 34 
cents for a 16-pound suitcase.

1 would like to hear from Some
one who buys some of these Walla 
Walla Valley Italian prunes. Let 
me know how much you paid and 
how much you liked them.

Wisconsin Cherry 

Pickers Win Strike

By a Worker Correspondent
* CHICAGO, HI.—I Just returned 
from the cherry orchards up In 
Sturgeon Bay. Wls. I went there 
so as to escape some of th* heat 
waves in Chicago.

In order to meet expenses I had 
to pick cherries and they certainly 
know how to exploit you.

We were getting ss little as six 
cents a gallon pall (or picking the 
early cherries ahd It took an hour 
to pick a pall. Por the late cher- 
rloe which are slightly larger we 
were getting five cents a pall.

At the orchard where I worked 
I bought my own food but it toe 
Martin orchard they were charging 
50 cents a day for room and board. 
Quite naturally some of the pickers 
could not make their expense* and 
had to leave. The wise ones stayed 
and went out on strike. This caused 
a lot of trouble In the vicinity but 
they won their demand of sevan 
cents a pell.

, . , In » good many cases, some of
evoke experiences In breeding anl- work has been counted as relief the pickers were brought In trucks 
mils for our guidance In this mat- from Longmont and from Denver fpom k Ireat distance and were 
ter. Certainly human dignity Is not and therefore they say he is not ^ gUy untl, the cherries were
offended if animal breeding end hu-1 eligible for relief In Denver as he | picked. This made actual slaves of 
man breeding are compared to each his not been self-supporting here ihem 
Other. .. Women, says this long enough. A committee has been 
leading Neti official (note; Minister 
of Agriculture) should be divided 
into (our classes—first, consisting of 
10 per cent eech year of Use girls 
whore marriage “In every respect 
seems desirable"; second,.those girls 
“to whore marriage there la funda
mentally no objeetton from the 
viewpoint of possible offspring; 
third, girls who may marry, but 
“whose hereditary predisposition in
dicates that they should have no

si, k*u,u Consolidated Cigar Co. Shows 
Sudden'Ccttcem’ ior Employes

CHIlM#

ewtr-f 4

m&m

•Winker.

By a Worker Corroepondent " 

LANCASTER, Pa. — During the 
past month or so there have been 
several good letter* in your paper 
shout conditions In toe local plant 
of the Consolidated Cigar Corpora
tion. We have been looking for 
others since but the Daily Worker 
boy hasn't been around.

The bosses are .bopping mad 
about the whole thing. They sus
pect this or that fellow or girl and 
are trying to get the goods before 
presenting the victim with a beau
tiful "sack,”

It seems they don’t mind treat
ing us fellows and girls as if we 
were hones, but what they do hate 
Is the facts to be known to others, 
or that anything be done to cor
rect the miserable conditions we 
are forced to put up with.

The latest thing is the white slip 
which we found in our pay enve
lopes last week which said the fol
lowing:

“You know we are making good

cigars. Our salesmen are doing 
their utmost to keep you busy by 
sending in orders for more-and more 
of our brands. We feel that toe 
sale of cigar* is largely due to toe 
food word passed on from one to 
another You have some friends 
that smoke cigar*—won’t you recom
mend the cigars made in your fac
tory?'

Sa many comrade* have been 
ceming to peraan to the office* of 
Health and Hygiene and the 
Medical Advisory Board, that the 
Baaed is forced to ash Ha friends 
far a greater amonat of ea-apera- 
ttea In that respect. la the fatare. 
*H inquiries from the Board will 
have to he made by maiL Thera

rr.." £
1 berimed to refer aa taqaliwr for 
medical advice personally to a 
daeter.

Slave Pay olt U. S. 

Farm Project

By a Worker Correspondent

ROSELLE PARK. Nj J,—I am 
writing to let you know what wa 
are up against in eradicating Dutch 
Elm trees for the United States De
partment (tf Agriculture.

to create is that they are losing 
sleep trying to figure how we can 
make more money, which we sure 
need. But they aren’t—not by a 
long shot.

Our own experience with wage 
cute, poor material to work with U' *nrttta:—”1 have been becom*
speed-up. etc., teaches us that they 11 ln« gradually deaf in one ear. 
have but one thing in flow—profits A doctor ^ I suffering Worn 
and more profits. At least my four oU*clero»u fcnd thal there to nothing 
years with them have shown me ^ about What u your optn‘ 
nothing different. l"®* , * ,

However, they try to soothe us vrrviT ntr nT\Mrn ^
with such tripe as the above. * “

Fellow workers. Join toe Cigar
Union. 33 South Queen ^ dMp^ ^ trm£ent. u is

important to be examined by a com- 
j patent ear specialist to be certain 
that you have Otoecleroeu and not 
any of the ether purely catarrhal 
kinds of deafness which may ba 
treated with some measure of suc-

Makers
Street.

Unity Forged 

In Courtroom

By a Worker Correspondent I Otoocleroals to a condition of 
WWW vrtDir A __ ____ _ hardening of ear bone* and inter-54toTtr^1S»htAfW fefenc* ^ the PreP" »nv»yanc#

aAiretoTand rtraSatic of iOUnd * th# ,*ri*1Ulr* or*tn ot

non of workinc hearing. There are numeroua theo-tlon of working class unity under ^ ^ the ^ of ^ ^ul^r

20. THE PEEFUL’S FRIENDS
Mr. Joke Raskob, president of General Motors and high megal In 

Democratic Paity clrclot, has plenty to tkink about. Not only to the 
country turning more and mare away from Roooevcit, but even, the 
auto worker* have now organised an International union. To make 
toe cap run aver, some of the moat militant loeato are right in the 
Chevrolet ptent of the General Motors.

This Job pays *55 s month for I anj^^rnnoathuM^^of n<»« ot them arTaceopted

13. hour. work. Th. hOMM .rlv. 0, ^ *» *“ *«=««• «» Uu.

lean League Against War and Fas
cism were arrested for picketing 
toe Hearst Metro tone News show-

the men as if they were animals.
I work with A1 Bowers of Rah

way. Re hollers and yells all day.

tlon. This form of deafness usually 
occurs In young people, to more 
common In young women and to 
made worse by pregnancy There to

____ __________ ___ _ ^ hereditary tendency In this disease.
I have asked the relief for aid 10 p. nv Saturday night * meV^wSth In th* of tl,i* unfortu

I have been out of food for the ing at Loew s 175th Street Theatre 
last waek. i Attempt* to reach I.L.D. lawyers at

up to toe relief officials six times i _
this week and has so far not pb- ^ra*^rna* vOlPB

Opposition to W«rtalned any success. ,
TTtere to another family about 

which I want toe readers of the 
“Daily" to know. The husband, an 
Irresponsible drunkard, left his (am

It a Worker Correspondent 
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.-At a 

meeting of toe William Penn Ledge

Chicago Heads Day’s list , 

In ’Daily’ Financial Drive

and have received plenty of abuse, failure.
They told me that I should get the! As a consequence, toe arrested 
food on credit as they couldn’t help picketers faced a notoriously hon- 
me. j tile court without counsel. Their

I have five children who should prospect* for raising bail were very 
go to school but haven't any clothes tom and toe possibility of their
to go in.

For toe first time since the drive 
began Chicago heads the contribu
tion list. It is responsible for al
most two-thirds of the day's results 
Pittsburgh to second.

New York's biggest contribution.
Uy of three children and hto wife. of Brotherly Love after a long dls- turned In by Ruth Krauman. of 
She was lucky- enough to get auuljon a waa uken Schenectady, comes at a result of a
a Job making a few dollar* a imf Wlth ^ Kt^talnlng from house party, proving again toe good 
Uto' th!?* children W*about* 7£ty *** lod«f WM «nenlmous In mean* that parties are for raising

Sch»n»tl»ry.
R XetaaowiU 
M*u*« Party It.M

DISTEICT S <Pltt*b*rfb)

Tot*i S-SS-tt ISiM: 
Tat I* Salt 1SS7.IJ

being Jailed over Sunday was far 
from being remote '

nate disease, when a person has al« 
ready become deaf, he or should 
take up lip reading. Course* are 
given at the New York League for 
Hard of Hearing, 460 Lexington 
Avenue.

Deaf people must try to overcome 
their sensitivity. Should they fail

In toe courtroom, waiting to de- 40 le*rn I'P reading, then they must 
fend any arrested picket* for toe r**ort 10 to* “•* °t on* of the many 
Motion Picture Operator's ’Union. B,*cb"*nlcal hearing aids that art 
Local 30«. A.P.L. was an attorney *•**••* improve hearing and 
who was also a Socialist Party 10 * particular kind and
member. When approached by typ* of d**fne« They must learn 
League members he at first re- 10 w**r toto device with as much

This money. Thousand* of them should--------------- ----- ---------— , ........ .1 *’ Us declaration against war.
children." Fourth, "firls against blocks aad leavc tow to play with j* composed of Italian work- be held throughout the country for
whose marriage there are funds- th* °toer Mexican children in that m 0f wm phi]adelphia aftd they the drive.
mental objection*. They must be ncifrnborhood. It being summer and f^jj. understand that war can mean In how meny pert* of the coun- 
forbldden to wed. Mr. Dane says. thry not being st school. _ . only destruction. hunger and try is the slogan. “One Dey’s wage* 
for otherwise the conception aatoortttea have taken the misery. for the Daily Worker!” being popu-
Oerman marriage will be dishonored.’ chiWren *w,y Trom her »n<1 have, gharp criticism has been leveled larlzed?
‘ Non-Aryans, ’ protesters against put toem way up In the mountains j against Judge Tumolillo. toe Grand nsitr woaara pinaxciai naivr 
the Naxl regime, no doubt, if this *>««*»»" This was done by the chief of this organisation, who to- «—!**«. »**» »
becomes a reality. wUl faU Into toe Juveplle court here, and does not gether with other politicians want SSSreSi u nlti
third and fourth category. permit her to even sea thim as she to Chief of Police LeStraoge. and

The dignity of toe German people t enough money to get up recalled toe permit granted for 
has no meaning to tome Nam won- to ere and the authorities refuse to the demonstration held Aug. 3,
der*. What the Nail talk of women’s help her to get to see toem. against war and fascism.
"superiority" means to them la 
shown clearly by Minister Darres 
edict that the women must not mind 
being lumped with the swine. Being 
"superfor” to protest and resentment 
against the Nan regime Is exactly 
the type of "superiority” for women.

FtnnUh *bure ISO VKtttr* S.M
P*e*r*MMi at 0 ou unit 114
* a otub« OtMuem* Unit tlleo

e* I 00 Total *.3*.ai ja,7«
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Or w g Le* i «e Tot to D*U ant
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Relief !» Scanty 
In Alabama County

By a Sharecropper Correspondent

CAMP KILL, Ala.-The condl- --------- — — ----- -- .. ___ w
tlon* of the poor fanning people pulsed all pleas that he appear for “ thoee who have 1m-

toeir picketers. He argued weakly vli,llon 1*»m to wear glasses
that such an appears pee in behalf and *r« not relf-conscioua about it. 
of an alleged Communist controlled

u here are going from bad to worse.

The landlord* are going to gin wganUatlon would militate the 
their cotton without paying tax. opinion of Hiznoner” against any 
The poor farmers and small bust- rases he might have to defend In 
neas men see that this will mean j tlte name of 306. He also derided 

a to more misery for them.

Sex Determination

B. C„ New York, writes:—T had SO 
operation and had an ovary 

taken out. What I want to‘know 
is if I wished to have babies, would 
all of them be of one sex as sorne-

I___  __ ____ them on the quality and the de-
Wlntel hi coming and the poor pendablllty of the I.LD. legal 

ill farmers! and unemployed will b« talent, stating that when eighty- horiv'1 ruTm* That •'iVh «

H ■» “v jnsrzs»-te Many of the unemployed don t get in the same court last week the • • . -
Thoee that are on thejl-LD. lawyer failed to put in his -,HI. 0V(lrie(1 ln .

* only one kind of egg—an Indlf-

any relief.
iMi*n»n Bure's.M relief farm* don’t get any relief at appearance as promised.

J all, and only draw a small check The crttlciam of this Socialist .
.’erent type which may develop Into

•tm.it
nisraicr i (■*•(•■)

A, X. BUnkus. T*tat W dstt HI t*
, 11.M

DISTRICT t (New T*rfe)
Ruth Krsumtn Br >4 TWO t W a**ts *o*« and

oiararcT u ic»ni«o»u» i
0»rl Mark* FW e#t»!um» Units

UU Loesl 1 OS Bonon* Set
LL, Ban Jose 8*r OP ll.M
CP IM Tots! ltd#

« *0 that -the people on these farms Party labor defender, -rhlle biting , . v ^aw faced with miserable conditions, and bitter, was completely Justified, I/lfL gSJ 
The landlord gets the rent check At that moment the League pick- or *** th<! ^ d*"

that toet government is supposed to1 eters were called before the Judge 
pay the | tenant sharecroppers, and who seemed to actually lick his

Tntsi t* dsie to as they never get their check*.

How the People’s Front in France Wins the Middle Class
■By J . BERLIOZ-

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2366 Is available in sizes 
It. 14. 16. 16. tO. 30. 33. 34. 36. 88. 40 
and 43. Size 18 takes 3*4 yards 
39-tnch fabric and V4 yard con
trasting Illustrated step-by-step 
eewiag instructions Included.

Note: Bertie* «ees the 
Radical Party to abbreviate the 
longer form of Radical-Socialist 
Party 
troop 
Socialist
large peasant bloc, petty-hour 
geeis element* and profeoslonals.

collusion of the Radical chiefs with the rank and We by taking the lead "as on# reactionary mas*." There* to be Isolated; the fraternal alll- 
j toe fascists. The whole national in a Left bloc. After the attempt declared in hi* report at the con- ance between toe worker* and the 
press took sides in the election Issue, of February, 1934, Harriot and hi* f ference

. The largest single polltlcsl exhorting the Radical voters to re- friends advised against remtng the' _ . . ... Wim class*
i hi France, toe Radical- jjnain true to the former decision* rebels and. on the pretext of avoid- *** ,
list Party is composed of a taken by their party, to maintain ing fascism, reconstluted the Union y trict

chops at toe sight of such unde
fended Jail bait. It was "zero hour" 
for our friends. Squirming in the 
grip of his class-conscious con
science, the 8 P. labor defender 
wheeled abruptly from hi* peti
tioner*. landed through the 
tng gate leading to the lawyers en
closure and placed hlmsetL squareiv 
before the defendants pc the Bar.

___ ___ _______  _____ _______ “Case held for^Washington
working ;member* of the middle Heights Court. Tyrnday.” marled
... . v~ _ m  -   I **lalwrw r*n air ** »

velop one way or the other depends 
not on the woman but on the 
sperms. The male sperms are of 
two types—on* which produces boys 
when combined with a female egg 
and one which produces girls. Th# 
ovaries arc nest* in which the fe- 

I male eggs mature. As a rule only 
j one egg matures In a month- 
sometime* In one ovary, sometimes 
in toe other. In the event that on# 
ovary is removed, it mean* that 
the remaining ovary begins to ma
ture at least one egg a month The 
egg, however, has no effect In de-

the truce between'the parties and National#.
not allow themselves to be "dellv- --.rS
ered up to the extremists"! ’ CthH Tams Middle-(!*** Toward

Hie by-election held at Clermont- 
Ferrand Is of considerable political 
importance because It showed how 
sharp the conflict of opinions is.'

Socialist Candidates Win Radical 
Totes

But it was all of no avail:

Revotnlkmary Road
The only trouble was that the 

evolution of the Radical masses was
_ _ toe j not arrested but accelerated py _______

within toe PartT"the*°deT Socialist candidate wa* elected hav- these events. The economic crisis takes. They expose in a practical onstratiotu, though hot
------------------—‘ --------— ------- “““ ------------------ —“ “* hesitations and reluetan

part of .■certain

"The Communist* fight against 
all forms of bourgeois dictator
ship, even If that dictatorship 
takes the form of a bourgeois 
democracy. But they are never 
indifferent to the form which the 
political rule of the bourgeoisie

classes te becoming more and more “blzzoner.” paroled to custody of termining the sex of the baby 
Oh January 18 the Seine dl*- i rowr lawyer.’’/

___ federation of the Radical Hail Red Front! Hall solidarity!
Party took part in a meeting of the Front!
People’s Front in Parts, The con- _ / ——

members of the American

cistve masses of those whose mem- ln« won about half the votes cast wa* strangling them more and fashion the process of decay of 
bershlo rally with enthusiasm to for the Radical candidate in the more, while taxes were becoming In- bourgeois democracy which pre-
the People’s Front while some of first ballot. - The majority of the creaslngly heavy; the product* of parts th* way for fascism. But
it* leaders nerelst in their fidelity Radical supporters condemned the the soil were sold more or less un- they have defended in the past,
to toe Union Natkmale 1C to the pro-fascist policy of Laval and the der their price of production; the defend now. and will defend in
force* of hie business * limed reluctance shown by some of their dyil servants saw toelr pay cut; un-t future all the democratic llber-

mum -----  . • • tejj ------- -—. ... ---- - tie* won by the masses them-

tacta effected in the municipal and 
local elections In May and June 
induced the national leadership of 
the Radical Party' to cooperate 
the organization of the July 14 dCm-

tbout
on the, . B B

Daladier in time of stress and re- these parts
cajll

Abscess «f Bethottn Gland
y. L, New York.—The terrible boll

that you have on toe side at the 
Against War and Fascism pelvic canal is probably an abscess 

ivolved in this Incident intended of a gland located In on# of th# 
to acknowledge their appreciation Up* at the entrance of the vagina, 
of this act by sending a delegation This gland 1* called th# Batholln 
to the S.P. and Y.PJ8JL * central Gland and glvm off a secretion that 
offices pledging them similar as- supplies moisture and lubrication to

of big business aligned reluctance shown by some of their dvil servants saw toelr pay cut; un-
against the people of Prance. chiefs in Joining the People’s Front, employment affected thousands of
^ 1 "It has to be found out whether the technicla is and intellectuals. These ( selves.”

Reactionaries Unite Against alignment of July 14 really ex- masses trere full of democratic 11-' Our Party did not wait for the
People's Front pressed the feeling of the majority luslons to which they stuck very, Radical masses to rally to It* pro- 1

_ , ._____ ____ . ... ... iri the country.” The answer given fast (In Germany such strong tradl-, gram, much less to It* doctrine: It

took part in the dpmofistration and 
i wrote afterwards that it had been 
; not only the commemoration of a 
j historical event of the past, but 
j “prepared and heralded a new 
epoch.”

Patents Maas for Anti-Fascist 
Art ion

peating their call for a united Applying salves or any other type 
front against war and fascism''of medicine locally will not help, 
throughout the city. 4 . Sometimes ah incision Is made to

FRED LANG, drain the pas out of th# abscess hut 
Washington^ Heights Branch, this is only of temporary value be- 

Amertcan League Against War and cause the sbecM* tend* to form
Fascism.

Shoe Union Militant
.o adhesion that the peas- ... ..
toe Auvergne have Just Elected in LowCH

their vote. Still, there

candidatesrank of losing the liberties which they1 withdrawbetween two stools, while democraticallyorganized the militant left-renegades.and by a right-winger, the two last

again. The beet treatment la 
the radical removal of the-en
tire gland. Tpls is best done in 
a hospital under general anesthesia. 
The operation la a fairly simple one, 
not serious and the results sre usu
ally quite good. If the gland is 

removed, your trouble 
over. «

between the first and second ballot 
to make this election a national 
issue: for or against the People’s 
Front. The Radical candidate was 
superseded in favor of a personage

*H^or!2l!FmKlI’pouttc.l’p.rlte!tii.t'to i

Um and revolution." .then one might Hunt cert«ln petty- to defend effectively the Immediate w h u , ,. | united Shoe and Leather WorkeraThe .evolution of the Radical bourgeois groups who had toought j demands of the middle classes, tek-; Uni^
1 ^ -e .e.KIlirv ! few. fKm— ti__.wed. .. ♦Km. mwomm mOSt «!# mass Of CXplOltedmeant at least stability iIng up theae,demands as they arose hunun being*; under conditions Th® cry of •'Communists" wa* 

R- f”51* kkc masses themselves, unless -h., .k, raised but the membershlD didn't

constituency arid his reactionary

Party ffi the last few months Is a! that fasc:
decisive feature In toe French sit- of government. rrom tne masses tnemseives. [which diect the whole move- raised but toe membership didn't
uation. One should keep in mind! Th# establishment of the united i they, were contrary to toe general lt th. h ld b lh, . faU for this "red scare."
that this is the largest of the front between the Socialist and InU^asts of the working class. The; D’_____________

munlst Parties in July. 1984, also Party was of opinion that such a 
exercised a great Influence on the struggle of the great popular masses | u ’ ^ ,

1 p* confidence of th* majority of toe Radicals. The middle classes. In- for their urgent needs Is the basis ... the working class Is alone
ers ot the Radical Partrtne Memot pop^aon and especially of the ur- capable of an independent struggle, for durable alliance. In order to capable of being th* leader of all

ban and rural petty-bourgeotsie and mare or less conscious of the fact counteract the penetration of the t^ose who !abor *nd °f a11 those
of th# poor and! that they would be crushed if they petty - bourgeoisie by chauvinist mteses. who though often no less 

. . , . . ii.iuure very numerous iri stood alone, felt themselvee strongly ideas, we openly said: “We love our 9r evep more exploited, enslaved
thc a>cai ®*nai0at*- ITle France. Chwr 16 per cent of the attracted to the proletarian bloc, country, we have revived its revo- end crushed than the workers, are

active population consists, in fact, of the pivot of toe anti-fascist strut- lutlonary traditions." 1 -vft unable to fight collectively tor
small traders, artisans, small In- gle. understood that the Parking It must also be said that th* tre- their own emancipation.” 
dustrial producer* and Intellectuals, class was the decisive fore* in the mendous influence of toe peace We are not forgetting the insta-
to whom Must be added the civil battle and that an alliance with It policy of the Soviet Union largely blilty of petty-bourgeois aspirations.

newspapers, the parties of toe 
Right. Including the fascist*, car- ^ t 
ried on a great campaign In favor m dd^__

wrote:
'We have came to a point where 

the victory of the anti-collectivm 
bloc over the revolutionary bloc 
hat become a question of life and 
death not only tor th# country, 
but for the regime. The Radical 
Party, undisputed master at the

servants and employes In general I was an unavoidable necessity, 
who belong to Abe petty bourgeoisie. On the Other hand, the Conunu- 
making altogether about 15 per cent nist Party, especially after toe na- 
of toe active population, not count- tional conference in June, m.

contributed to bringing the pacifist nor the conservative Instinct which 
groups of France to tit* side of the; may be at toe bottom of their op
working class. Further, the fact; position to big business. But It is 
that thousand* of intellectuals, undeniable that we have done yeo-

NOTE
Every Thanday the Dally 

worker publish#* letter* 
farmer*, sharecropper*, 
farmer*; cannery, lumber, agri 
cultural and packinghouse work
er*. The Daily Worker urge 
farmers and worker* in these hi 
duftrtes to write of 
tlon* and efforts to 
Please get theae letters to a* by 
Monday #f each week.

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH and HYGIENE
Medical Adriiory Board Magdatnc 

35 last Uth Street, N. JT. C.
I wish to subscribe to Health and 
ffvrtone Bhclosed pleas# find 
81.06 for a year's subscription 
Foreign and Canadian, $1JM.

situation, la holding the country's ing the peasants who make over 46 j resolutely embarked on the course | among them the moat eminent in man service to the cause of So
me in its hands.” , per cent. of drawing in toe middle classes Into the country, profoundly Impressed clalism when we matched It from
But this attitude of the Radical The Radical Party in its evolu- the struggle on the side Of the pro- by toe tremendous progress of cul-; fascist influence and drew its en-

chlefs aroused the anger of the tlon naturally reflected the contin- letarlat. It knew very, well that toe turft in the UBBH. in contrast to thusiasms off to the Left, convmc-
masses, who are in their great ma- ual vacillations of the middle classes working class was the only revolu-1 the decline of htunaif thought la ing them of our political abilities,
jority peasants, not only in the dls- between capital and labor. Its line tlonary class, but that in France tt | the fascist countries, formed a year EyrwmsH the Paris Socialist leader.

FIFTEEN CENTS m coin* 
or stamp* (coins preferred) for each 
Anne Adams pattern (New York 
City residents should add one cent 
tax on each pattern order 
plainly, your nai

WMBm
Address ardor u. Dally Worker Daladier himself came forward with j to# danger to the (mac; in 1924 lecently emerged from their ranks, groups-

trict but tn the whole country. Two was: "Neither reaction, nor revolu- was unable by itself to bar the way 
Radical deputies took a very active tion,” In 1919. for fear of Bolshev- to fascism, given toe specific weight 
part tn the campaign in support of bun. It Jdtnid the pattern I Woe; in: of Ujise petty-bourgeois strata 

number ME SURE TO STATS the Socialist candidate, now candi- 1936, its chiefs drove it into the whose Ideology influences also hun-
From. and arms of Poincare by playing upon dreds of thousands of workers only

S'

date of toe

Pa:teas Department 943 West 17ih * stetemem in praise of "repusnnn and 1913, on the other l»m!. it it- The Party did not mate the mis- | Thus, thank* to our policy, the 
IwM, Itew York Otar. idHtepHpr dBtf dowdeiteat the tempted to teem the discontent of take of regarding tha bourgeoisie , working class did not alkr* itself

ago an anti-fascist Vigilance Com- was well aware of tola 
mlttee, which they put “at the die- said:— , *
posal itf the working-class organiza- i “Our Party must accept toe 
tions." also served to facilitate the People’s Front with a satisfaction 
evolution of certain petty-bourgeois that finds tt* justification In ex-

| tending the "posmhUitle* for the 
working (teas to. exercise its spe
cific power Of attraction.*

. /

. ,
V t .

/ From Fmetorjf9 Mine9 Farm and Office YOUR
HEALTH

-By _
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Change
the

World!
Mr MICHAEL GOLD

flK) the average American, Paris means 
* the city where there are armies of free 
and easy wftnen roaming the streets, and 
where you get those dirty postcards. To 
(he average American intellectual it has 
btoeme, by reason of rananttc tourist liter* ture 
such as Hemingway’s, a dream city filled with liter
ary cafes where writers drink and loaf all day and 
dare to to eat with beards, canes and bats? velvet 
pants.

But that's not the real Barts. The city does not 
have many c&fee. and plenty of poor, tired women 
who have been forced by economic necessity Into 
the shameful work of amusing the tourists. And 
II has got too many phoney Bohemian artists and 
writera, as well as many fine ones. Parts is a city 
at European vice, but it ia also the oily which for 
centuries has been the cradle at European culture. 
And It la also a city of workers—Paris Is where 
the first sketch was made of a proletarian democ
racy, the Parts Commune.

Marx and Lenin studied the Parts Commune as 
carefully as a steel engineer does the contents of 
s cauldron where a new alloy is being fused. The 
Parts Commune was the tragic but glorious prole
tarian failure by means of which the Soviet victory 
was msde possible. ?

And it is no accident that the first outline of 
a real working clan democracy was sketched out1 
hi Parts. The workers of Parts are among the 
meet politically developed proletarians in the world 
—they lave spirit, daring, culture and an intense 
dan consciousness.

Prance has had three revolutions. And the work
ers have never lost their self-respect. Walters, 
railroad guards, pushcart peddlers and even beg
gars—nobody is servile, the way the British workers 
hi the public trades have been trained to be.

Every Parts worker had some relative In the 
Commune, and every bourgeois also has 'unhappy 
family memories of the same event. All the classes 
have a sense of history. Wfien the workers are 
too hard-pressed by the bosses, they hoist tha red 
flag, not because they are Communists, because 
many of them still are in reformist unions, but to 
show that even if they are still moderate, they 
will turn revolutionary if forced to. It is a threat 
that the bourgeoisie fears and respects, because 
deep in their memories also is ,the French Commune.

• • * .

Peasant Boys in Uniform

FIS the most democratic land I have ever been 
in, outside of the Soviet Union. Everywhere, in 

subways, streets and parks, one met soldiers—Prance 
now has the largest standing army in Europe. It 
la a conscript army Of young peasant boys with 
fresh naive face*. Just up from the provinces. They 
were the least militaristic soldiers I have known- 
no swagger or toughness. Just boys in uniform, sons 
of the people.

The fascists will not easily turn this army against 
the people. Even today the government cannot trust 
most at the regiments to break strikes or crush 
demonstration*. Outside of Paris, at Versailles, 
there art many barracks filled with colonial troops 
from Morocco. They are held there to use against 
the workers of Paris; the government ia playing 
the old capitalist game of dividing the Working 
class on race lines. In the recent strikes in Toulon 
and Brest It was these colonial*, and the Oarde 
Mobile. S special organisation like our own State 
Troopers, that shot into the ranks of the strikers.

The regular army boys, sons of the people, can
not be trusted to do this dirty work for capitalism.

♦ • •
Unemployment Gaining Momentum 
tIPE is more expensive in Paris than in New 
“ York. There are taxes on everything, too. even 
on the rent a worker pays monthly for a miserable 
tenement flat. Wages are pitifully low—Jess than 
half of the Average non-union wage that is being 
paid In depression America. It is a marvel how 
the French people manage to keep alive.

Unemployment is increasing rapidly. Prance was 
the last big country to be hit by the world crisis, 
but now this grows In momentum like a rocksllde.

Unemployment relief Is still In the Hoover stage 
—the French capitalists are still claiming that pros
perity is around the comer, and that being out 
of a |ob, anyway. Is an Individual's hard luck which 
he can solve by being brave and willing and mOral 
and patriotic.

The fascists also say you can solve unemploy
ment by increasing the army budget (it is the 
Armament Trust that subsidises the (fascists). The 
fascists say they can settle everything if the repub
lic and free speech are abolished, and the French 
people can be taught to §n|oy starvation, since it 
Is so patriotic to starve (but the Metal Trust, 
which pays the fascists for their dirty work, has 
never had bigger dividends than this year).
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WORLD of the 
THEATRE

Friedrich Wolf Play at
Livingtton Manor

Last week saw the lint American 
production of Friedrich Wolf’s 
“Mother's Day.” presented by the 
White Roe Playen at Livingston 
Manor, N. Y. The play is an Amer
ican adaptation by 8. N. Bfalnin 
of Doctor Wolf’s “Cyankail," which 
ran for a solid year In Berlin In 
the pre-Hitler era and enjoyed pro
portionately long runs in various 
other cities in Germany and 
throughout Europe, as well as in 
Moscow and even in Tokyo.

Mother's Day” Is centered about 
the problems arising out of the Il
legality of abortions, with special 
stress on the ignorance of the 
masses regarding birth control and 
the like. The play presents in dra
matic form the plight of a girl in 
desperate need of an abortion, and 
the dilemma in which the medical 
profession finds itself when forced 
to decide between condemning such 
a girl to Utter hopelessness or break
ing the taw in order to help her. 
AH this is portrayed against a back
ground of abject poverty, with a 
strong note of rebellion against eco
nomic conditions.

The part of Hattie Moore, the 
heroine, was played by Blanche 
Felder, with Danny Kaye as the 
father of the unborn child. Barry 
Thompson had the role of Dr. Mil
ler, who cannot see hit way clear 
to performing the operation. Roger 
DeKovcn directed, with Victor Sack 
as stage manager, and Nat Licht- 
man designer of the six sets.

“Mother’s Day” was presented by 
Julius Weiner, head of the White 
Roe Playen. and Joseph Brainln. 
In the fftll, Mr. Bramin stated, he 
will bring "Mother’s Day” to Broad
way.

Blttelman’s Introduction 
To Karl Browder's Book

FLASHES and 
CLOSELPS

EARL BROWDER'S book offers the 
key to an understanding of 

Communism In the United States. 
This work was hammered out in the 
very heat of the struggle of the 
American masses for a better life in 
a moat momentous period of their 
history. It was produced In the 
fight for the great historic libera
tion struggle of the American work
ers, tolling farmers, Negroes, middle 
classes, and all oppressed and ex
ploited. It was produced by one 
who is guided by the scientific 
theory of Marxism-Leninism and by 
its great masters — Marx, Engels, 
Lenin, Stalin. ,

Very appropriately, the book of 
Browder opens with the famous 
Manifesto of the Communist Party 
of the United States adopted at -its 
Eighth National Convention held in 
April. 1934. In a concrete and con
vincing way. this historic document 
shows that there is only one way 
out of the present state of inse
curity, unemployment, mass misery 
and untold suffering, oppression, 
capitalist reaction, fascism and war. 
It ia the revolutionary way' the 
Bolshevik way. the way of the So
cialist Revolution and Soviet Power 
in the United States.

Millions of American toilers — 
workers, farmers, Negroes, intellec
tuals and other middle class groups 
—are still wondering in daw and 
confusion at the “sudden’’ change 
tb the worse 'that has taken place 
in their Uvea. They ask: Where 
has this disaster come from? What 
was it that has knocked the bottom 
out from under our feet? What 
shall we do to help ourselves? What 
can we do to ward off the coming 
of even greater disaster*—fascism 
and a new war?

ing masses by the capitalist class. 
Precisely because the New Deal, in 
the two years of its operation, has 
done its best to weaken the posi
tion of the working Class and all 
toilers, the moat reactionary circles 
of the monopolies and their spokes
men. Roosevelt’s Right opponents, 
feel now that the time has arrived 
for a fresh and more widespread 
attack upon the standards of liv
ing of the masses and upon their 
democratic rights. At the same 
time. Roosevelt continues his special 
New Deal maneuvers, resorting even 
to more "Left" phrases and methods, 
whose effect U to assist rather than 
hamper the offensive of the reac
tionaries and fascists. Thus the 
Supreme Court decision also shows 
a sharpening of the contradictions 
within the capitalist class itself.

In brief, this whole development 
demonstrates fully the correctness 
of the position of the Communist 
Party, as expounded by Browder in 
this work, that the general crisis 
of the capitalist system is deepen
ing. that the revolutionary crisis is 
maturing also in the United States, 
and that fascization and war prep
arations is becoming evermore the 
major line of policy of the Amer
ican bourgeoisie. —

hire an expoaltion of the whole 
political situation out of which the 
question arose and the solution of 
it proposed by the Communist Party 
—«ie struggle for a mass anti-capi
tal 1st Labor Party based primarily 
upon the trade unions—as against 
bourgeois third party movements in
cluding those which carry the label 
(but not the essence) of ’’Laoor” 
Party. ' ; !

In the coming period the struggle 
for a Labor Party will develop into 
a major feature of the class strug
gle in the United States, organically 
connected with all the other phase* 
ot the class struggle, especially with 
the fight for militant mass indus- 
trial unions in the basic industries 
and for the extension of the United 
Front.

Allien of the Proletariat

WORLD of the 
MOVIES

Hungarian Travelogue
SEEING HUNGARY, a Danub.a 

Production, with pusic by Btnst 
Dohnanyl, showmp at the Acme 
Theatre.
As a scenic description of some 

of the natural riche* of Hungary 
this film is worth/ the seeing, but 
don’t expect a complete panorama 
of that fascist-gripped country. The 
Hungarian dictatorship and the 
suffering it has brought are both 
ignored, and Instead we see the 
beauty of city and countryside, in 
aome really excellent photography, 
accompanied by appropriate native 
music.

There is some lingering over 
rather uninteresting public buildings 
and baths In the cities, but then 
come country scenes which are fas
cinating-scenes of haying, tre
mendous loaded wains of grains, 
herds of fat pigs, heaps of fish, 
baskets of corn, apples and grapes 
—every detail of the natural rich
ness of this agricultural country is 
cleverly and artistically photo
graphed. Supersensitive film was 
used, bringing out all the beauty 
of distant hills and cloud effects.

Questions

and

Answers

The United Front

The Nature of the Crinin

DUT

The Banner «f the Commune
the polite, the gay, the passionate French 

people etui dance to accordions in the little bal 
musettes, as they did during the darkest days of 
the war. They drink their wine and klsi their 
tlrla. In the open air markets where the workers buy 
their cheap meats and vegetables they are also 
careful to buy little bouquet* of field flowers, blue 
lupins and white lilies for the breakfast table. 
Nothing will crush their spirit.

Everywhere the great tide roils up behind the 
United Proot, toon strong enough, perhaps, to form 
An anti-fascist government. The French people 
are net ready for revolution. But they are pas
sionately aroused against the bankers, the fascists 
and wage-cutters Thirty per cent of'Prance now 
votes Socialist or Communist. If the exploiters 
pros* the people too far, there will be a revolution.

1 used to grt my breakfast in a little cafe on 
the Boulevard 8t. Germain. It was a former street 
of the aristocracy, now taken over by the bourgeoi
sie, but the tide streets leading from it were work
ing class.

And every Sunday morning the nearby streets 
were a busy market place for workers, lined with 
hundreds of suite and pushcarts The vegetables, 
wtnaa and moats appeared, and there also appeared 
two young worber* selling newspapers

The bey aoM the journal of the Young Com
munist League, and the girt aoM HamaaMo. the 

Party daily. All over the city thou- 
Ai bach worker* were spreadii 

papers—it was their

the
Thte was the true Parte—these youngsters of 

who
for the oM cause that had inspired 

their grandfathers la ntf and 1*7®. who had taken 
up the banner of the Parte Commune, and were 
firing R boldly to the teoes of the

THE following synopsis of “Red 
j * Salute,” United Artists' fascist 
crack at the U. 8. student move
ment. was sent to the Film and 
Photo League to hasten action 
against the film, which is already 
announced for Broadway release on 
September 16. . . . If after read
ing it, you are convinced, as we 
are, that “Red Salute” la as brutal 
an insult to labor a* a Hearst edi
torial, you should act at once to 
get your organization or club ac
tive in the fight to stop the film. . . 
United Artists is at 729 Seventh 
Avenue, New York City. . . .

1 “Drue Van Allen (Barbara Stan- 
) wyck). beautiful, high-spirited 
daughter of a United States army 

I colonel, is expelled from collert be
cause of her "New Thought” ten- 

} denclos. which are interpreted by 
| campus authorities as leanings 

toward radicalism. In love with 
Ernest Ritter, a classmate, her de
parture from the traditional con
servatism of her socially prominent 
family is attributed to Ritter’s dom
inance. His ideals have in the main 
become hers.

“Living on a small allowance, she 
goes to a foreign town Just across 
the American border. One night 
she receives a telegram from Ritter 
urging her to return. Joe Beal, a 
member of the American Border 
Patrol and a friend of her father, 
advises her against returning at tnu 
time.

"Drue inveigles Jeff (Robert 
Young), a handsome American sol
dier on leave, into taking her across 
the border. Back in the United 
States, Jeff, realizing the possible 
consequences of the mad adventure, 
wants to turn back before it is too 
late, but Drue goads him into con
tinuing the trip.

"Ah accident forces them to seek 
refuge in a mountain retreat, where 
they are overtaken by Beal. The 
seriousness of their plight at last 
dawns upon Drue and she expresses 
her willingness to go back to the 
border town. Beal, however, reveals 
that Ritter has been arrested and 
exposed as a paid agent of an or- 
ganixed group bent upon inculcat
ing American youth with the the
ories of radicalism and that his 
duty compels him to take Drue and 
Jeff to Washington as material wit
nesses.

“News of Drue’s latest escapade 
and of her and the soldier's deten
tion in connection with the radical 
investigation sweeps the campus. 
While a throng ot Drue's loyal un
dergraduate friends is holding an 
outdoor mam meeting In protest 
against her arrest, scores of radicals 
gather nearby and make inflamma
tory speeches derogatory to Amcri- i 
can ideals.

"The collegians Immediately for
get about ‘New Thought’ and their ; 
conversational ideals fostered by 
Ritter which got Drue into her 
present plight, AH they know 1* 
that they are Americans, and a* 
they attack the radicals. Jeff, watch
ing the sensational developments 
ft-om the tedelinm. joins in the 
fray. The radicate are dispersed 
after a bitter pitched battle.

“Drue and the other collegia ns 
realtor at last what their American 
heritage means to them, and Drue 
also realises that Jeff, bartered but 
happy for the chance to help rout 
the radicate. It the kind of man 
with whom the can find true hap-

Barl Browder’s book helps us to 
find an answer to these questions. 
In chapters 2, 3. 4. 0, 7 and 9, we 
are led to an examination of the 
nature of the economic crisis and 
its.passage into a “depresalon of a 
special kind,” the capitalist way out 
and the revolutionary way out, the 
role of reformism and how it per
petuates capitalism and paves the 
way for fascism, the impossibility 
of planning under capitalism, etc. 
Having gained a correct under
standing of these fundamental ques
tions. we are then in a position to 
see clearly the class content of the 
policies of the American bourgeoi
sie.

But the book does much more 
than that. Its pivot is the struggle 
of the Communist Party of the 
United States to win and lead the 
toiling masses of this country—In 
the first Instance, the Industrial 
proletariat —to the fight for the 
revolutionary way out of the crisis. 
It is from this central angle that 
Browder deals with all the questions 
of the present epoch. It is a scien
tific examination and analysis of 
existing conditions with the aim of 
determining the road to the abo
lition of these conditions and of 
the way of organizing the massis 
to struggle for it. In other words, 
this book undertakes to answer not 
only the question of why things 
arp as they are but also what 
changes are necessary and how they 
can be brought about.

As Is well known, the author of 
this work occupies an outstanding 
position of leadership in the Com
munist Party of the United States, 
■nils fact has a direct ^and intimate 
bearing upon the nature and char
acter of the book which is made up 
6f articles and speeches by the 
author produced during the last 
three years. This it is that makes 
the contents of the book a presen
tation of Communist Party prin
ciples and policies, of its theory and 
practice, of Its day-to-day struggles 
to win the American masses for the 
revolutionary way out and for a 
Soviet America. It ia a presenta
tion of Communism in America.

New Deal Contradictions

Earl Browder analyzed the New 
Deal, at its very inception, as a new 
way of carrying through in life the 
same class policies of the monopo
lies as those championed by the Old 
Deal. In making this analysis, the 
author pointed out that the contra
dictions inherent in the New Deal, 
contradictions which were bound to 
sharpen, in the first instance, the 
relations between the capitalist class 
and the working class (and all toil
ers), and also the relations between 
the conflicting and competing 
groups within the capitalist class 
itself. Thte was the Communist 
Party’s answer to the position of 
the President of the American Fed
eration of Labor. William Green, 
that the New Deal constituted a 
“partnership between Labor and 
Capital” leading to even closer class 
collaboration than heretofore. This 
was also the answer of the Com
munist Party to the position of the 
leaders of the Socialist Party, among 
them at the time. Norman Thomas, 
that the New Deal constituted a 
“step to Socialism.”

The Supreme Court decision ires 
brought to a head all the contra
dictions of the New Deal. It sig
nalises first of all. as already pointed 
out, a new offensive upon the toil-

Thls brings us to the central task 
of the present period—the struggle 
against War and fascism. The au
thor devotes a considerable part of 
the book .to this question, notably 
the seven chapters from 10 to 16 in
clusive. From a study Of these 
chapters, and of the book as a 
whole, the reader will gain a 
thorough understanding of the 
whole Question of the United Front. 
It will become clear why the Com
munist Party takes the position that, 
in the present period, the United 
Front of the workers and all toil
ers against the capitalist offensive. 

| fascization and war preparations, is 
the' only way to defend effectively 

j the interests of the masses, to ward 
off the outbreak of a new war and 
the coming of a fascist dictator
ship. It will also become clear why 
the Communist Party considers the 

\ United Front, in this period, the 
major road along which the masses 
Will become prepared, on the basis 
of their own experiences, to struggle 

i/or the revolutionary way out of 
the crisis and for a Soviet govern
ment' In the United States under 
the leadership of the Communist 
Party.

In the struggle for the United 
Front against the capitalist offen
sive. the strike movements of the 
workers In the basic Industries and 
the fight for unemployment relief 
and insurance (H.R. 2827) oocuply a 
foremost position^ It ts on this 
sector of the class struggle that the 
most Decisive battles have occurred 

, during the past three years, and 
will continue to occur, in the un
folding of the epochal fight between 
the capitalist way out of the crisis 
and the revolutionary way out. Just 
recall the Pacific Coast general 
strike and the Pacific Coast ma
rine strike of which it was an 
outTrrowth, the national textile 
strike, the great unemployed move
ments and the growing mass sup
port for HR. 2827, etc. These can
not, of course, be isolated from the 

i whole course of events with which 
Browder’s book is concerned. How
ever. for a special study of these 
particular developments, chapters 
10. 11 and 12 are of especial value.

It, will become clear, from "a study 
of this work, why the/Corv"’— 
Party considers the organization 

Sapd unfolding of.strike strueeles 
a basic phase of the fight against 
the capitalist offensive, fascization 
end war preparations. This has to 
do first with the Communist con
ception of the role of the working 
class as the leader of the fight 
a.tainst capitalism, the leader of its 
allies, the tolling farmer*, the Ne
groes and the oppressed middle 
group* of the cities. And It also 
has to do with.the particular sig
nificance of strike struggles in the 
present period in the United States, 
which is characterized especially by 
the growth and importance of strike 
movements.

The book deals throughout with 
the vital question of the-allies of 
the American proletariat—the toil
ing fanners, the Negroes, the ex- j The dance sequences are lavish, but 
plotted middle classes of the cities i singularly slow moving for a har- 
and the revolutionary movements vest festival.
of the colonial and dependent ooun- A few shots of the industrial side 
tries, especially those oppressed by of Hungary shows rubber, textile 
American imperialism (China, Cuba, and steel plants. Machinery in mo
tive Caribbean and South America tion always makes artistic and fluid 
generally). Chapters 17 and 18 go composition, and some of the scenes. 
Into a special discussion of the Ub- especially those in the rubber mills, 
eration struggles of the Negro peo- j are magnificent, 
pie, the meaning and special char-j —JOSEPHINE DANZEL.
acteristics of these straggles, and j------------------- —i----------------------
their basic value as allies of the 
socialist revolution in the United 
States. The reader will gain a clear
imderKtydln, of th. »ml lay*, ,utlonlaM by lts v„y rxlstr„ct 

i tance of suen as tn6 Aght
for freedom of the Scottsboro bovs, | 
for the freedom of Angelo Hern

ter of a new world system, the sys
tem of socialism, [undermining the 
decaying capitalist system and revo-

Ttete department appear* daily on the feat are 

page. Ail gneettens ah on Id be add reseed to "Qnes- 
tions and Answer*,'* c-e Dally Worker, M East 1 

13th Street. New York City.
i iff • •"

Labor and the Elks
Question: Is it true that the fraternal order of 

the Elks ia carrying on anti-labor activities?—J. N.
Answer: The leading officials of the Elks are in 

the forefront of the red-baiting rampsim They 
have sponsored vicious gag laws which have been 
adopted in a number of states. The former leader 
ot the Elks, Michael P. Shannon, formulated a 
“Pro-America” program which strike* et every 
aspect of the labor movement. Among his planks 
were the strengthening of the spy activities of the 
Department of Justice, the outlawing of radical 
organizations, the suppression at publications “ad
vocating" the overthrow of the government, the 
deportation of aliens, and other proposals that obme 
from the fascist arsenal ef Hearst and hi* crew.

These anti-labor activities were carried on by 
the officials who have not let the membership con- 
ctoct any discussion as to whether they approve of 
this anti-red drive. Shannon and his coterie of 
officiate at the top have worked hand in glove with 
Hearst and the most rabid anti-labor elements in 
the United States. When Hearst on July 4th pub
lished his “new” Declaration of Independence 
signed by fifty-six Tories, Shannon's name was 
among the prominent signers. He also appeared 
before the red-haitlng Dtcksteln Committee. His 
defense of “Americanism” consist* of a defense of 
the right of the most reactionary groups in tha 
United States to plunder the country as their special 
privilege.

The Elk officials have collaborated With Harry 
Jung, the head of a notorious anti-Semitic and 
labor-spy outfit. In working for the enactment of 
the Dunckel Bill in Michigan, the worst of the 
labor gag bills. An Elk. Congressman Kramer of 
California, sponsored an anti-labor bill in Con
gress which would have outlawed, the Communist 
Party and the radical press and would have been 
used to break strikes. %

The leaders of the Elks are playing an important 
role in the reactionaries’ drive toward fascism. It 
is important that workers and professional* contact 
the membership and show them how their organi
zation Is being used as a pro-fascist weapon. Tha , 
Jewish and Catholic members should be told how 
their officials play around with paid propagandist* 
and apologists for the Nazis. In this way the per
nicious influence of the leadership can be com
batted. (For details on the anti-labor activities of 
Elk officials read the article by A. B. Magil. “Tha 
Elks Save America” in The Nation of August 21.)

whole world situation 
Browder shows throughout the! 

. .. . book how the socialist successes ofdon. 8nd for equal rights for the thfe SovU,t Union. the abolition of
Negroes generally. 1 unemployment and establishment of

A major feature of this work, one social security and the great cul- 
that underlies and crowns ttye tural upswing, the steady improve-: 
whole structure, is the treatment of ment in the conditions and well- 
the question of how to build the ; being of the ma*«es in contrast to' 
Communist Party into the mass j the nearly seventeen million unem- 
party of the American proletariat [ ployed in the United States, the1
and the leader of all oppressed. [ growing ruination of the toiling
Strictly speaking, the entire book farmers and the emergence of an
deals with this question, and for 
this reason; that th| existence of 
a strong mass Communist Party is 
the chief prerequisite for the United 
Front and for the bverthrow of 
capitalist rule. This flows from the 
Marxist-Leninlst conception of the 
leading role of the proletarian party, 
the new and special type of party 
tha|fc 18 «nbodied in the Communist 
Party and of the rote of the non-

American peasantry, the steady de
terioration of the standard of life 
of the American masses, the de
generation of American bourgeois 
culture, the 'growth of reaction and 
fasclxaticn, the preparations for 
new imperialist wars of the Amer
ican bourgeoisie in contrast to the 
consistent and truly International: 
oeace policy of the Soviet Union—

1 hbw these contrasts revolutionize.
Party mass organizations of fee inspire and strengthen the Amer 
workers and other toilers as “traps- ican proletariat and all fighters 
mission belts’’ (Stalin) from the against capitalist reaction. Brow- 
Party to the class. .. . j der further shows how, in virtue of

More specifically and loncretcly the above developments, the Soviet 
this question is dealt with in chap- Union stand? out as the chief fort- 
ters 2. 5, 7, 8. 9 and il. These reas of international working class 
show how the Communist Party of j strength, the chief bulwark against 
the United States continually works capitalist reaction, national hatred 
to improve itself.’ day by day, climi- and chauvinism, fascism and war.
nating weaknesses of methods of
work and forms of organization'!L Soviet Union is the only fatherland
developing more effective ways of 
reaching the-masses and organizing 
them for the struggle against their 
enemies.

In brief. Browder shows how the

The Communist Inter- 
national |

Inseparably connected with the 
above, and with the entire contents

of the workers and all toilers the 
world over, whose major interna
tional task is to seek the defeat of 
the enemies Of the Soviet Union,) 
chief among them b^ing German 
fascism, and to engage daily in the 
defense of the Soviet Union. Brow
der does that by showing how the 
accomplishment of this chief in
ternational task is vitally dependent 
upon and inseparably connected 
with the dally revolutionary strug-

'Back to School' Number 
Of New Pioneer Out Today

The September issue of the New Pioneer, on 
the newsstands today, features “Mrs. Wyland,” a 
story by Louise Whitney, which describes in 
dramatic fashion the plight of school children and 
teachers In 1935. “Folk Song,’’ another story, is by 
Philip Cornwall, well-known poet and essayist who 
has contributed to the New Republic, Esquire, and 
other magazines.

“In the World Spotlight” appears in new form. 
News of the world is told in brief “flashes” and 
in cartoons by Gro'pper and Burck. There is th* 
first of a series of articles on the movies. “The 
Truth About HollywolBd" traces the connection be
tween the movies and juvenile delinquency. ’‘Work
away.” an exciting serial of life at sea. ts con
tinued in this issue..

A page of book reviews, an article describing 
“the prettiest play in football.’’ an article, popu
larly , written. on the International Physiological 
Congress recently held in Moscow, a handicraft* 
page telling how to make a tom-tom, “Our Stamp 
Club,” prize poems and drawings. Jokes, etc., round 
out what the editors term "an unusually good 
issue of the magazine.”

A premium of a model airplane or a song book 
is offered with every new subscription. Coflibtna- ^ 
tion sub offers are made, and details of the publi
cation of the famous children’s operetta “Strike 
Me Red!” are given.

T U If I If Cl

f^htework^U J3^***? of the American masses against
^ " ““ * ‘‘ their main enemy at home, the

American bourgeoisie.
the Communist Party .of the United 
States and the Commdnlst Inter
national, of which it to a section. 
In every phase of thl| book the 
reader will see how the /Communist 
Party of this country functions as 
an organic part of the porid party 
of Communism. It will become evi
dent to the reader how the experi
ences and struggles of fee various

World Outlook

And lastly some basic questions 
connected with the philosophy of 
Communism, Its world outlook, its

national seettomT of the Commuldst j 

International give rise to the gen-

Trade Union Unity

Bearing this in mind, the reader 
will fellow biore profitably Brow
der’s discussions of the role of the 
Communist* in trade unions. The 
reader will then be able to grasp 
more fully the significance of one 
of the nfost fundamental strategic 
principles of the Communist Party, 
namely, the fight for the organi
sation of trade union* (and against 
company unionism), the fight tor 
trade union unity, and the en
trenchment of the Communist Party 
Itself in the Urge shops of the 
baste industries In thte connection 
the reader will find of especial value 
chapter 5 of thte work, which dis
cusses the Open Letter to the Party 
issued by ite Extraordinary Confer
ence held in the summer of 1993.

Closely connected with thte te the 
position of the Communist Party on 

j the question of the formation of e 
Labor Party. Chapters 9 and 19 
are devoted more partteulariy to 

, this question. The reader will find

eral line of the world party formu
lated by its world Congresses and 
by the plenary sessions of Its Ex
ecutive Committee.

It will also become evident from 
thte work bow thte general line of 
th* world party, the Communist 
International, serves as the start
ing point and daily guide for the 
national sections, such a* the Com
munist Party of the United States, 
in the formuUtion of their special 
policies and methods directM to the 
realization of the international line 
and discipline. Thte world party of 
Communism, which the Second 
(Socialist) International was never 
able to achieve, a world party with

order to change it. The reader will 
find an introduction to thte sub
ject in chapter 19 dealing with 
theory as a guide to action. It 
will impress the reader as an eye- 
opener end key to th* solution of 
many difficult problems which re
main hopelessly insoluble on the 
baste of bourgeois philosophy. Chap
ter 21, dealing with the revisionism 
of Sidney Hook, a shining light In 
the camp at counter-revolutionary 
Trotskyism, carries the discussion of 
this subject further, throwing *• 
critical light upon the methods and 
nature of Pragmatism, a variety of 
idealism. And chapters 30 and 22. 
on literature
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and religion, discuss 
other angles of the same subject/

such a leading component part as From*aonroTr-'h*°f ,Dnltwl 
the Communist Party of the Soviet; talte n n?PP,r~
Union and such a leader as Stalin, ^?on»> of the^
is the source of the greatest strength gtat2f ^ ' on of Lnitrd
and inspiration to the revolutionary S —Thte work of Earl Browder offer*

Defense of Soviet Union

movement in each capitalist coun- - ~ oners
try- - the reader ap Invaluable source of

knowledge on Communism in the 
United States. And by virtue of 
thte fact, it also points the way to 
what to do and how to promote the 

w . ........ revolitolonsry struggle foe an Amer-
We are now brought to a quea- i lea of happiness, plenty and secur- 

tlon which is of decisive Importance ity. ^ 
in the present epoch. It is the 
question ot toe struggle for fee de
fense of th* Soviet Union. Brow
der’s book demonstrates its full sig
nificance. It show* concretely and 
in a Uving manner how the Soviet 
Union, by it* historical aneceto*** in 
the banding of socialism and by 
the tremendous growth %t its eco
nomic. political anf aulUary 
strength, has come to be the cen^

•COMMIN18M IN THE UNITED 
STATES, by Bari Browder, Inter
national Publisher*. MAO.

NOTICE
The fourth article in the aeries 

“In the Heart of the Black Goaf 
Region" will appear in 
row's paper •, "■*

Change the World!

But it1 can’t be done without a working knowl

edge of the teachings of toe great V. I. Lenin. 
These latest volumes of The Utile Lento library 
are required reading for an understanding of 
today s pro**mg

30c
Two Tactics of Social-Democracy In 
the Democratic Revolution (No. 22)

Proletarian Revolution and 
Renegade Kautaky (No. 21)

"Left-Wing" Communism: An 
Infantile Disorder (No. 20>
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Back Peace Policy of U.S.S.R. as Against A rroganl Roosevelt Note
STRENGTHEN FIGHT AGAINST HEARST AND WALL.STREET REACTION BY BUILDING AMERICAN PEOPLE’S FRONT AGAINST FASCISM AND WAR

A

THE reply of the Soviet government to the am>gtnt 
1 note of the Roosevelt administration will be wel
comed by all friends of peace add progress. - ^

The Soviet reply points out that the American note 
“contained no fact* of any kind .. •WJjfctejW con* 
sidered as a violation on the part of the J0''61?1"
mcst of its obligations.” It further states that the 
Soviet Union “cannot take upon Haclf aa* W never 
taken..upon itself obligations of any kind with regard to 
the ifemmunist International.”

This is a clearcut statement, fully justified by 
text of the Litvinoff letter of-Nov. 16, 19S3, to President 
Eooeevelt—though at the time Trotzkyita% fchokig 
Hears!, did everything possible to persuade people that 
the Soviet Union had assumed obligations regarding, 

the Comintern.

The Soviet reply is a well-merited rebuff. Compare 
the tone of the Hearst-inspired American note, its 
threat of “the most serious consequences” at a time 
when the international situation is like dry tinder 
which any spark can set blazing, with the statement 
of the Soviet government that it “Awe os" its aim ih$ 
further development of friend Ip collaboration between 
the Union of Soviet Socialist RepubHee and the United 
States of America, responding to the interests of the 
people of the Soviet Union and the United States of 
America and possessing speh great importance for the 
cause of universal peace*

>■ One is the voice that fans the flames of inter
national conflict and war; the other the voice of tireless 
striving for peace.

If the American note was intended largely for

home consumption to clear Roosevelt of Hearst’s dem
agogic charge of “Communism,” then it is to be con
demned all the more. For the sake of an election ma
neuver Roosevelt is ready to gamble with the peace of 
the world and to encourage the forces of reaction in 
this country and throughout the world.

A Warsaw dispatch in yesterday’s Herald-Tribune 
reports thst the Polish government—ally of Hitler— 
“apparently emboldened by the protest of the United 
States,” has through the semi-official “Gazeta Polska” 
published a vicious attack on the Soviet Union.

The Diplomatische Korrespondenz, organ of the 
Nazi Foreign Office, has also used the Roosevelt note 
for a new attack on the Soviet Union, as has the 
Osservatore Romano, Vatican newspaper—whose v,oice 
has been conspicuously muffled regarding the persecu
tion of Catholics by the Nazi regime.

In this country the union-hating Pacific Coast ship
ping interests have seized on the Roosevelt note to hit 
at the trade unions.

The fascists and exploiters were overjoyed, but the 
growing protests against the note show that the admin- 
iatration acted against the wishes and interests of the 
masses of the American people. The demand should 
no'ft he raised that the matter be dropped at once and 
that Roosevelt take no further steps toward carrying 
out Hearst’s war-inciting aim of breaking off diplomatic 
relations with the Soviet Union.

Support the peace policy of the Soviet Union as 
expressed in its reply to the Roosevelt note.

Strengthen the fight against Hearst and Wall 
Street reaction by building the American people’s 
front against fascism and tear: a broad workers’ and 
farmers’ Labor Party.
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Fight Nazism

NAZISM is in flower in California where 
twenty-seven persons, including George 

R. Caden, mayor of Santa Rosa, and other 
citv, county, state and federal officials, 
have been identified as leaders of a vigi
lante mob which kidnaped, beat, tarred 
and feathered two militant workers and 
assaulted several others.

The Hearst press openly praises the 
kidnapers—America’s Storm-Trooper No. 
1 congratulates his men.

In Chicago Hearst’s Herald-Examiner, 
taking the Roosevelt anti-Soviet note as 
its cue, yelps once more against the Work
ers School, inciting an attack against the 
opening of the school’s new headquarters.

In Terre Haute the strikebreaking mil
itary authorities, who still rule the city, 
arrest Powers Hapgood, Socialist Party 
leader, and hold him incommunicado.

In Omahl, Neb., police threaten to use 
bullets against striking street car workers 
if they resume picketing.

In Charlotte, N. C., a pogrom is organ
ized against Negroes as part of the “ini
tiation” of police rookies. *

Everywhere under the New Deal the 
forces of reaction grow bolder and bolder 
in their attacks on the masses.

Can there be any doubt of the need of a 
miliUnt united Labor Party of workers, 
farmers and city middle classes to lead the 
fight against those who are trying to 
Hitlerize America?

Miabliahed between oa on the basis of
tolerance and good will that we shall tc 
able to fight against the fascist danger, 
not only to prevent iU expansion, hut to 
bring about its complete elimination.”

In his speech at the Seventh World 
Congress of the Communist International 
Diraitroff showed how such international 
action against fascism can be organised. 
The united front of the Socialist and Com
munist Parties in this country is an urgent 
immediate need and can become the de
cisive factor in the building of a real bul
wark against fascism and war, against the 
employers’ offensive on living standards 
and democratic rights—a broad, fighting 
workers’ and farmers’ Labor Party.

The Auto Workers Vole 

* Down Green

Make September 28 a Day 

of ^Struggle!

THE Daily Worker calls the special 
attention of every reader to the ap

peal, the text ^of which tppqgrs else
where in this issue, for nation-wide dem
onstrations on Sept. 28 against the 
Roosevelt $19-194 coolie wage scale.

A national protest delegation will go 
to Washington on Sept. 15 to place the

t demands of the unemployed before Presi- 
dent Roosevelt.

Unemployment has not waned; it has 
risen. The vast “reserve army of the un- 

/ employed” is now being used by the New 
Deal administration to cu|' all existing 
wage levels and, in particular, to wreck 
union scales through the so-called “*e- 

i curity (coolie) wage.” The struggle 
' 1 against the coolie wage, for adequate re

lief and for the passage of the (Lundeen) 
Workers Unemployment, Old Age and So
cial Insurance Bill, H. R. 2827, is the holy 
cause of all labor, of all;enemies of mo
nopoly capita).

THE action of the first national Auto 
Workers Union convention in rejecting 

William Green’s proposal that Francis 
Dillon be appointed the union’s first presi
dent, writes a glowing page in the history 
of American labor struggles. Green ranted 
against the “reds,” attacked the Soviet 
Union, cajoled the delegates with promises 
of financial support, threatened the^rank 
and file with expulsions, to try to get his 
representative approved.

I 1 But Dillon was defeated because of his 
i rotten record M a betrayer of the auto 

workers’ struggles. Representing Green, 
Dillon betrayed the Toledo Chevrolet 
auto striker* only a few montfi* ago, 
forcing the strikers back to work on pain 
of expulsion from the union.

; No natter what happens now the de
feat of Dillon and Green shows that the 
auto workers are determined to fight for 

^ democracy in their union. Green, in his 
speech, made it clear that the A. F, of L. 
Executive Council intends to autocrati
cally rule the new International, to ap
point officials and break up the union dn 
the basis of crafts.

True, the delegates yoking against 
Green and Dillon do not yet represent a 
solidly organized, unified bloc'. But the 
vote against Dillon shows that Green will 
not easily disrupt the union. The vote of 
the delegates was a vote for democracy in 
the union, for the right to elect, their own 
officers, for industrial unionism, for the 
unity of the union and a real campaign 
to organize the unorganized workers.

The auto locals, and the convention, 
should now proceed to the launching of 
the Campaign to build the union and pre
pare for struggle for their demands.

Good Work, IJR.T. Men!

"0

‘Our Only Hope*
UR only hope now is the Soviet Union/
These words of George Lansbury. par

liamentary leader of the British Labor 
express the sentiments not of him

self alone, but of the workers of England.
Lansbury’* warm praise of the Soviet. 

Union in an interview published in yester
day* Daily Worker ia a message to Social
ists throughout the world. It ia of especial 
significance coming from the leader of the 
strongest party in the Second Inter
national, of that party, moreover, whose 
leadership is among the most conservative 
in the Socialist International. It is. in ef
fect, a rebuke to the vicious anti-Soviet 
campaign of the reactionary “Old Guard” 
of the American Socialist Party and the 
Jewish Daily Forward.

Lansbury expressed the hope that 
*asueh an international friendship*wit! be

w

Party Life
by Burck

-US CBKTBAL ORGANIZATION'—* 
DBPABTMFNT

Y.C.L. Nucleus Acts la Strike 
Role of Stop Paper 
Failure to Train Recruits

WE Y.C.L. unit in the Aero-

many problems at the out
break of the strike.
• Previous to the strike, no 
shop paper was issued, except 
a monthly union bulletin, and 
Be vend leaflets de*Unr with our 
campaign*. But the T. C. L. agi
tational material wm not issued 
regularly, with the restilt that we 
were not able to link up the po
litical campaigns of the Y. C. L. 
with conditions in our shop.
■ It was a few days after we were 
out on strike that our unit issued 
the shop paper. The T.CJL. Tram- 

This paper was received 
well by the strikers. The 

article was “Who art the 
Y. C. Ljra” It gave a fair ex
planation of the role of our League 
In the strike and in the shop. We 
also had other articles dealing 
with Hearst and Workers’ Corre- 
spondence. This paper helped to 
smaih the "Red Scare" that the1 
bosses and their rats were trying 
to foment amongst the strikers. \

ASIDE from the shop paper, the 
section issued two leaflets for 

ailing

ITHE I.R.T. workers have done a service 
* to the whole labor movement by their 
effective and dramatic exposure of the 
company stoolpigeon, Peter A. Engeheben,' 
who was sent into the Transport Workers 
Union to keep the men from organizing to 
better their conditions.

Engeheben confessed that he framed 
four leading members of the T.W.U. on 
the charge of sabotage.. He admitted re
porting regularly to William Taylor, head 
of the espionage department of the I.R.T.

This is no ccdinary case of company 
espionage, however. At the head of the 
I.R.T. stands a federal receiver, Thomas 
E. Murray, appointed by a court. The 
large LR.T. stockholders are extremely 
dose to the Fusion administration and a 
number of them supported LaGuardia’s 
campaign generously. •

What will that peerless “friend of 
labor.” Mayor Fiorello LaGuardia, do 
about it? Nothing; we can safely predict. 
But the workers of New York will con
tinue to support the splendid fight of the 
I.R.T. men to organize and improve their 
bitter lot.

the neighborhood calling upon the 
unemployed youth not to acab in 
the Aero vox. The strikers thanked 
the Y. C. L. section for putting out 
these leaflets which were very ef
fective in the territory. The unit 
also issued a leaflet to strikers tell
ing them to keep their ranks solid 
and work harder to mobilise or
ganizations to support the strikers. 
The Yeaslg Worker, which carried 
an article cm the shrike, was widely 
distributed lad wall accepted. We 
carried through two distribution? 
of the Yeung Wether during the 
course of the strike.

One of the shortcomings In our 
educational f work was that the 
comrades did not hold political dis
cussions at unit meetings. - f

Furthermore, we did not hold 
any classes during the strike to 
discuss in a political manner our 
role in the strike. Our unit meet
ings during the strike were hurry- 
up affairs, with the result that we 
were not in the best position to 
bring up the poUtlcal campaigns and 
to politicalize the struggle at strike 
meetings. Example: When the

“FORWARD!”

.»r

World Front
— by HARRY CANNES —

“Our Only Hope”
Admits Hitler Pjgys U.S. Nazis 
New “Lawrence of Arabia”

AF the greatest 
^ at this time is

importance 
the state

ment of the British Labor 
Party parliamentary spokes
man, G'eorgp Lansbury; “The 
Soviet Unioit is our only 
hope!” \ ...

This acknowledgment that in 
the present most dangerous situa
tion of a threatening imperialist 
war thst only the Soviet Union 
stands as the greatest bulwark- of 
peace is not an isolated one. Larta- 
bury in this instance speaks the 
heartfelt convictions of the great 
masses of British workers. They 
do not trust their Hoares, Georges. 
Baldwins, MacDonalds, whose 
military maneuvers in- the Mediter
ranean and the Red Sea threatens 
to transform the Ethiopian war 
immediately into a world imperial
ist slaughter-

Thousands of Italian and native Somali troops are deserting Mussolini's army.

Letters From Our Readers
proposed to me strikes Farmers Read and Endorse 

to participate In the United Youth-*Why Communism
Day Demonstration, they all voted 
unanimously to participate, but be
cause the comrades did not ex
plain to them the political sig
nificance of U. Y. D., only a small 
number came down. We also took 
a few strikers to the Minor meet
ing In Madison Square Garden.

ANOTHER shortcoming was the 
lack of attention paid to new

Iowa.
Comrade Editor.

Since your paper came Into this 
county a short time ago, farmers 
are saying that the Communists 
have the only solution of the crisis. 
The pamphlet, "Why Communism,” 
is selling about as fast as we can 
get them.

I have been a member of the 
Party less than a month, and find 

1mos^ myself incapable of taking advan
tage of the opportunities as fast 
as they arise. I wish I was ten 
people with motorcycles, so I could 
get, around faster. Here's to you 
end your good paper in the battle 
that knows no retreat.

W.

E«ader« arp artrd t« writ* to the 
Dally Worker their opiaioiis, tBprcs«ion«. 
MgwiMlMB, whatever they (eel will he 
of icacral iBtcrest. SaggesUoni and 
critielim* are wclooBe. and whenever 
posaiblc arc aacd far the improvement ol 
the Daily Worker. Correspondents are 
asked to give their names and addresses. 
Cxeopt when signalares arc aathorised. 
only Initials will he printed.

Union News in Daily Worker 
Results in Organization

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

On the basis of the tenf line report

recruits. We recruited the 
militant strikers, but we could not 
find time to begin a new members' 
class. If the unit bureau would 
have been more serious toward the 
education of the new members, we 
could have found lime to enu—tg 
the new League members. Because
of the low political development of __ __
the unit members, when the com- g__ v . . .. . pY-i-i,,,rades Issued leaflets, etc.. In the k6*8 L,nk that
name of the Y. C. L., they could Fascist Dream of Time
not differentiate between a union 
bulletin and Y. C. L. material.

We were net clear on the role 
of the Y. C. U and the union, and 
therefore failed to point out to the 
strikers In a clear Way what the 
rale of the union is, and what the 
role of the Y. C. L.ers is In the 
union. This uhclarlty caused a 
"Red Scare” among a small section 
of the strikers. But only when 
the Y.»C. L. shop paper came out 
were we able to clear up the "Red 
Scared (From the Y.C-L. Builder. >

Dewey Revealed
TH a wealth of racketeers all about
him in Manhattan, Thomas E. Dewey, 

•pedal racket prosecutor for New York 
County, chooses for hit first victim . . . 
the militant A. F, of L. Fur Worker* 
Union! *

More than any honeyed statement of 
friendship to labor, this attempt to im
prison five union organizers reveal* the f 
true anti-labor face of the Dewey probe.

By that action dope let labor mark this 
politically ambitious, anti-labor crusader, 
Thomas E. Dewey.

V

Join the

Communist Party
H Kart mb New Terk

Please Send me more Inform*- 
Ben on the Communist Party.

NAME

(•eeeeeoee«e*eeee

New York. N. Y. 
Comrade Editor.:

1 readin your columns regarding 
the pro-fascist film being run by 
the March of Time In theatres this 
week, giving * favorable viewpoint 
cm the Cross of Fire organisation 
in Prance. . y '

It might interest your readers to 
know that Mr. Martin Egan, pub
licity director for J. P. Morgan & 
Co., is on the Board of Directors 
of Time.

This relation between Morgan 
and Time helps to explain the 
campaign of slurs and lies which 
Time has been carrying on against 
the Soviet Union, twisting all the 
facts and minimizing all the vic
tories of the workers’ fatherland.

Thus Time takes Us place In the 
fascist ranks along with Hearst, 
Maefadden and Cahan.

Build the Dally Worker! Build 
the Young Worker! Boycott Time!

A.

Hails World Historic Event 
of Coraintern Congress

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Comrade Editor : j!

Roosevelt is laying down a very 
thick Smokescreen in his usual 
shrewd way. Realizing that a new 
election wlH soon be on the way, 
he is not. slow in taking a sheet 
from Hitler’s notebook and throw
ing the entire nation Into a “red 
scare.” He hasnjt lost any time in 
proclaiming himself the new de
fender of civilization against the 
Bolsheviks.

It is precisely because of these 
scares with which Roosevelt wishes 
to panic on one hand the politically 
immature masses, and on the other 
hand to demoralize the class- 
conscious workers by implying that 
their socialist fatherland is willing 
to betrgy them f'for its own inter
ests,” that file i recent meeting of 
the Comintern is very timely. *

A new conflagration is. about to 
sweep over tj>e world. The Soviet 
Union, by convening In face of the 
storm, shows tfiiat it stands ready 
to redeem every-promise of unity It 
has made to the workers over the 
world. It ha* given new heart and 
direction to those who look to it 
for Inspiration. Who knows how 
many rivers of blood shall flow 
before the next and more glorious 
meeting of: the Comintern shall 
take place? Under such circum
stances, this meeting assumes a far 
greater significance. It is a sign 
for all Communists to stand firm.

J. B. 1.

of the imminent strike of' 15.000 ship 
ping clerks in the ladies’ garment 
industry, listing their demands, I 
have been able to organize a shop 
committee in the shipping depart
ment in the shop where I am em
ployed.

We must recognize the fact that 
the youth who are employed as 
shipping clerks in the various in
dustries must be won over to a 
class struggle program. We depend 
upon the Daily Worker to publish 
the news of the activities of these 
unions. We can’t afford to remain 
dormant if we are to “make New 
York a union town." Let us have 
more news of all shipping clerks 
unions including the one men
tioned above and the Amlsgamated

UROM another source, the Chris- 
’ Uan Science Monitor, we get an 
expression in a similar vein from 
petty-bourgeois, religious commen
tators. The headline on a prom
inently-displayed article in the 
Christian Science Monitor of Au
gust 23. 1935. reads Crisis Girts 
Reds’ Vital Peace Role.”

"Moscow does not conceal its 
belief.” says the body of the ar
ticle by Demaree Bess, Moscow 
correspondent of the Mohftor, 
“that National Socialist Germany 
sooner or later wUl br-ak down 
the unstable postwar equilibrium 
established in Europe, and that 
Italy’s military -adventnre in 
Ethiopia is Ukely to accelerate 
this development.’* ♦.
The Christian Science Monitor 

correspondent then goes on to de
scribe bow the Soviet Union, 
utilizing the contradictions of the 
imperialist powers, advances the 
force of the Socialist Fatherland 
on the side of peace and the de
velopment of its revolutionary in
terests. which are the interests of 
all tolling humanity. The exact 
wording follows:

"Moscow's diplomats must be 
given full qfcdit for exploiting to 
the limit the European fears 
aroused by National Socialist 
Germany. They have swiftly for- 
mutated and vigorously executed 
a European policy which M de
signed to serve their best inter
ests. They have secured a pre
dominant influence in Europe at 
the expense of nothing important 
to their own peculiar political and 
economic system."

i MEMBER of the Friends of New 
« Germany, a Nazi organization 
id the United States, in a letter 
published by the Trenton Times 
on August 23. 1935. admits that the 
Hitler government finances the 
Nazi organization here. Answering 
two charges, (1) that the Friend* 
of New Germany is un-American, 
and (2) that it is financed by Ger-' 
many, the writer of the letter de
nies the first accusation, but boast* 
about the truth of the second, say
ing “We are not afraid to admit 
it."

As to the purpose of the Hitler 
government in financing the move-

Shipping Clerks Union, the actlv- ment ^ ^ United SuLC3< thl.
Ities of which the young men in my 
shop are particularly Interested in.

H. S.

Says A1 Smith’s Speech 
‘Inspired’ Him to This

N. Y.Amsterdam.
Comrade Editor:

“It’s a mystery” to A1 Smith why 
God doesn't destroy the leaders of 
Soviet Russia. It’s a mystery to 
me why God doesn’t destroy such 
liars as A1 Smith -

In my opinion. Communism Is 
the only movement which will 
bring into reality the ideals of 
Christianity. 1 feel ethically com
pelled to support the Communists 

Al Smith's speech of Aug. 
with its ties and stupidities, in
spires me to send you the enclosed 
$2 for your W0.000 fund. AM

correspondent says;., “It Is the de
sire of the German government to 
spread its doctrines to all the en
lightened peoples on the earth and 
to encourage them' to accept the 
same form of government aa that 
our beloved leader Adolf Hitler ha* 
so brilliantly worked out in Ger
many."

State Department, please add 
above to your already overstaffed 
file on these matters about which 
you find it convenient to maintain 
the deadest silence

Textile Worker* Picket

U. S. S. R. and Struggle for Peace

MUXYILLX. N. J.. Au*. 28.— 
erai hundred pickets yesterday pre
vented David Levis, n
from entering the plant of the Mill
ville Manufacturing Company. The
strike, led by the United Textile 
Workers Union, began Aug. t. when 

> the stretohoui system was inaugu
rated in the plant The 
now threatens to seek an 

' rtinc injunction.
m

“What has the U.S.S.R. relied on in this difficult and complex struggle for peace? 
“a) On its growing economic and political might. \
*b)

rR some time there were rumprs 
that “Lawrence of Arabia" was 
not rotlly dead, it was asserted 

that under the camouflage of hi* 
w) own funeral he had slipped off to 

new adventures tfor British, 1m- 
nmaiUm) on the borders of Ethi
opia. Now these rumors are be- 
in-j definitely laid to rent. Their 
origin iz due to the fact that tha 
Er.tish imperialists have mow than 
one bolt to their bow. Captain 

a British officer, who 
In the Sudan for the 

past twenty years. Is bow playing 
the role previously played by Law
rence In Arabia.

Bremeley’s job ia to keep the
On the moral support of million* of the worl^ng class in every country who arc »ush^pert^Lun'on1'^* 

SBpr interested in the preservation of peac«. advent of a Fascist war affdwfc
“c) On the common sense of those coun ries which for this or that motive are- not Elhlcpi* 

interested in disturbing the peace, and which want to develop commercial relations tr^i Emr«!m and n-^rninaimnn
the Italian colony show concretely 
how the majority of the Negro

(suite. Report le (hr XVII CooprrM of tk« C. P, 8. U.) | M

in disturoing tne peace, 
with such a punctual client as the U.S.S.K.

d) Finally—-on our glorious army, which is ready to defend our country against *t- 
i tack from without.” (Stalin, Report to the XVII Congrcm of the C. P„ 8. U.)
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